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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Cook lslands comprises 15 islands with a lotal land area of 237 sq lan, scattered over some 1.8 million sq Ian 
of the central South Pacific. They are grouped goographicaUy into a Northern Group of low atolls --Penrhyn, 
ManL~iki, Rakahanga, PlikapuIll, and S"\,/3110\,/-- plus the sand cay of Nassau; and a Soutllern Group of volcanic 
islands --Mangaia, R:rro!onga, Atiu, Mauke, llitiliaro, and Aitutaki-- plus the atoll of PalmerstDn and lhe sand cays 
of Manuae and Takutca. The Southern Group comprises 89 per cent of the total land area. Four of the southern 
volcanic islands have" coastal rim of uplifted fossil coral reef (or makatea). Rarotonga, the largest island of 67.1 
sq !an with 54 per cent of the total population of about 18,500 is a strongly dissected volcanic island rising to 
652 metres above sea level. 

Average cainCaH varies from 130Q-28oo mm per year wilh a 2012 mm aruma! average for Rarotonga. There is 
a summer maximum a..'1G winter minimum distribution. The mean annual temperature is 240 C with little 
seasonal variatioll_ The Cook Islands lies ill the cyclone bel~ the last major cyclone being 'Sally' ill January 
1987. 

The soils of the vo1caIuc islands are fertile. supporting a wide range of crops; on these islands Hlere is no 
snortlge of good qulliily <.lrinking waler. On the outer atoll islands, the soils are inherently quite infertile and 
crop production ns limited to these which can grow in the coarse, coral-denvcd soils with excessive drainage; 
dria!dng water there is 21 a premium and is supplied mainly from stored rainwater. 

Significant sea-bed deposits of manganese and cobalt occur 2ltltough commercial viability is not proven: there 
are no hydrocarbop.s. 

Ve!;etalioll fOnTIalions vary from montane rainforest Oil Rarotonga, through lowland limestone r.ilnforesl on 
Mauke, beach forest on atolis ZJ1d reef islets, 10 scrub and grassland [onTIalions. The lowland rainforest has been 
almost entirely destroyed but up]and forest on Rarotonga above 250 metres remains intact. 

The islands are .e""olely located 00 a biological diversity gradien! which decreases eastwards inlo the Pacific 
and southwards 3way frem U,O "'l.mltor with M impoverished flora and fauna. Endemism also is low with only 
six land birds endemic to tile Coole Islal1ds, Palmerston Is. and the northern atolls are significant common 
nesting areas for green tartle; coconut crn.b is common in Tah'Utea and Suwarrow. 

ECONOMIC TRENDS 

The economy is charac:erised by considerable e,,(emal support from New Zealand (including budgetary support), 
increasing fin:mcial misislanre !;"'Om billlteml and multilaternl sources, and continuing rugh levels of remil1ances 
from family mem oo-s working overs·oas. Tourism is tlle top foreign exchange earner, followed by offshore 
merchant banking. Imports of NZ$ 83 million 'n 1990 were tell times the value of exports. GOP grew at an 
average 8.2 per cent over Ihe 1983-86 period to aboul NZ$ 77.4 million in 1987. Government revenue was 
about NZ$ 60 million ill 1990,:m mc= of NZ$ 5 million OVer 1989. Taxes provide about 41 per cent of Illis 
with a further 10 l''Cl' cent derived from customs duties. Total government expenditure in 1990 was NZ$ 60.1 
million ('.e. a budget dose 10 balance). Expenditure on iIle Conservation Service in 1990 was NZ$ 136,000, 
representing less th2JI one-quarter on one pef cent of to!31 expenditure; l1ever~"eless this figure represents a 
four-fold increase over funding for the three preceding years. 

The Cook Islands' infTasl:rUcturc is inadequate particula.'iy in Ihe area of inter-island transport and ShipP;llg 
facilities to foreig!l markets. Local revenue is quill; imdequate to fund recurrent expenditure costs for 
infrastruct:w-e mailfllenrmce and consequently Ihe expected life from the infnlsl:rUcture investment is less than 
expected. 

Ag<icIlI("re remains the main activity of L'Je CODk Islands, wiill 85 per cent of households r~por'.ed as 
agriculiumlly 'active', and of whom 79 per cent crop on" subsistence basis. Aglicultural activity in 1988 was 
confined to 11 per cent of the land area, (although more than 30 per cent is considered arable) made up of many 
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small parcels, the average size of which is 0.9 ha. Agricultural production mainly comprises small-scale 
horticultural production of fruit and vegetables for both domestic and expmt markets; livestock comprises mosily 
pigs and chickens but also some goats together with a few horses and cattle. 

The agricultu.al sector has been contracting due to high input costs, inadequate collection and distribution 
systems, high external transpmt costs ,md flucluating product quality on the export markel Until recently, !te 
main export crops were banana<; on Ailu!a.lci; pineapple on Aliu and M'll1gaia; vegetables and root crops from 
Maulee and Rarotonga, and pawpaw, citrus and other fruit from Rarolonga. The pineapple industry ;s now 
defunct. and copra, Ollce \he major export earner, c~ed production in !he NOrlhern Group m 1987 (due mrurJy 
to the depressed world market price). Barumz. exports from AilUlaki have also ceased; citrtlS continues !o be 
produced on Rarolonga but only for !he local market. Export pawpaw production remains high, and beans, 
eggplant and chilli abo provide a favoumble net farmgale retum. II should also be noted t~at while cash crop 
exports have declined markedly, lIlere appears 10 have a significant rise in the value ofp:;uduce sold o~ the local 
market. 

Marioe r"s,,,,,~" provide a significant portion of the country's protein requirements, mostly sourced from 
iagoons aIui ;mnging reefs; en Rar()long~ !he lagoon and reef are overfished. Offshore however, eXJlloitation 
is far below Ihe estimated leve! of sustainable yield. Only 8-12 people are lotally dependent on commercial 
fishing wi\h about 40 parI-time commercial fishermen (offshore :md inshore). The local market in Rarolonga 
is grossly under-supplied and the expansion of fishing activity must receive even higher priority if Ihe 
expectations of the increasing numbers of tourists for fresh seafood are to be satisfied. 

Touds", is LI,e current outstanding area of economic activity, worth about NZ$30 million 10 Ule economy ill 
1990 from 30,000 vi"ilors. Undoubtedly the sigrufie;1nce of lite tourism illduSlrj as an earner of foreign 
exchange will continue 10 grow providing lite special ambience of the Cook Isiands which attmcts the lourist is 
not marred ill any significant way. 

Manufacturing makes only a smrul economic contribution as yet, but there has been mcreasing attention 10 \he 
deve/apm'flt of light industry or. ll.arO!iOnga, with clothing and footwear manufacttlre having bee" significant 
export earners (a1ihcmgh this may be contracting). There is a continuing thriving coltage industry producing 
artifacts for local sale to visitors. 

DEMOGRAiPmC TRENDS 

Cook Islarods' populati()n is estimated at 18,500, with about 13 per cent in the Northern Group:md 87 per cent 
in the Sou !hem Group, 56 per cent of whom were living on Rarotonga. Tne people a.re Maori and share with 
French Polynesia and New Ze:!land a bond of history and cullUre. The na!ur'd1 growth rate averaging 1.9 per 
cent per year is mod~rnle by Pacific standards. This rate is tempered further by continued emigration, (mainly 
10 New Zealand) of abou! 0.6 per cent annually 10 give a net annual growth rate of 1.3 per cent 

Unemployment was 5.8 per cent in 1986 (the last census) anti is nol considered a major sodal issue in the Cook 
lsl""ds, although reduced employment opportunities overseas for young adults may swell Ihe lllnks of 
unemployed within Cook Islands. Employment in Rarolonga is heavily weighted towards the Public Service 
and other community services, and 10 the tourism trade. 

ENVKlRONMENTAIL ISSUES 

Climate cila!lge: The possible rise in sea-level predic!ed as a consequence of gloiJal warmcog is of pmticular 
concern to the northern atolls; the most pessimistic predictions would see their disappearance. Eve!! with the 
cautious projections of the In!e~govemmental Panel on Climate Change of between 30 and 100 em by the end 
of the 22ild century, L'le impact {}ll most atolls would be severe, with a likely loss of scarce freshwater reSQllfces 
in the lens underlying the larger islets and 3a:eierated coastal erosion. 

L2"d availability: Most of the land is in the hands of the people. In colonial times, !.and title became extremely 
fragmented, with occupation rights granted to one or more individual co-{)WIllers of a tille. The sale of iand is 
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prohibited and Ihe only transfc,,; penniUcd. olher Ihan inheritance. are by lease and occupation rights. Multiple 
ownership is so complex L1at many urban workers cannot obtain leases or occupation rights. These complex 
tenurial arrangcrnents also make it mOiC difficult to impose land-use controls than would be the case.; if Jand was 
held under simple litle. But, as land use controls were devised by Ule peop!e in the [IISI place, illere is no 
insurmountable bar to comprehensive physical planning and the imposition of controls ihrough t~e process of 
consultation. and cooperation. 

SoH erosion: Accelerated soii erosion is a direct consequence of poor land management, although L.'l one sense 
it is relilled first to me land (e"Ufe situation where. depending on the mUltiple-owncrship ""d IY'...cupation 
arrangements, some land is inl0nsively cul!ivated conl1.mllly. while other land is nOI used Or under-used. Soil 
erosion is mainly a result of poor tillnge and crop management practices; but th~ improper us,; of heavy 
muhincry for road-worr-.s and site dearing is also a major contribu:or. On Mangai~ pineapple phmtJtions were 
planted nn quite steep fenlland slopes 00 highly erosive soils, the rows nnmmg stra1ght up and down thc. slope. 
Massive, specillcuIar Bully erosion has rescired in some locations. Severe sheet. rill and gully eros~on have also 
occurred on the umfrumed fern!ands which have frequently been denuded by flre. There is a similar picture on 
Ali". Tile erosion 0" Mangaia and Atiu has had a serious effect on !he production of the staple crop. !Mo. The 
increased surface water runoff h:ls caused the strea.'l1 beds to be lowe-red preventing irrigation water being taken 
off for tile upper levels of the taro swamps; whHe sediment has blocked the swamp draiilage outlets. causing the 
lower levels to flood. 

AgriclAlllirat c!:iem1cais: The misuse of fertilisers and particularly of biocides constitutes a significant area of 
concern. The real magnitude of the problem though is unknown as there are few data There is no regular 
moniwring system fDr chemical residues in wH and pl3flts at the production end of the spectrum. nor of toxins 
and chemic:ll residues in meal, seafocd, vegetables and fruit at the consumption end. 

Waleo' S"lll'iy 3"d ,<"a!ily: Programmes have been under way for some years 10 increase storage of ramwaier 
in Ihe norlhem atolls. wi~" Ihe objcctive of providing ferro·cemen' tanks of 5000 litre capacity 10 e2cll dwelling 
and 50,GOO hire communily storage !:mks with larger public buildings. The wastage of waler is of particular 
concern. rvr~'1y domestic tanks are m poor condition and ~ezk" and/or taps drip_ Tank size is frequently too small 
fOI the flrm.sciw!d size. a mini.'TIill"H of 10.000 liU'es bemg nreded for the average family t.o tide them over the 
"sual 3-4 mon!hs dry season. 

The volcanic islands of !he Southern Group :lIC well endowed with good quality drinlcing water, am! Rarotonga 
has an excellent system of stream inlakes and galleries which are now being upgraded by the co~stmction of 
filter intakes. Thes-£: intakes feed directly into the reticulation system. There is a water quality monitoring 
programme of both groundwater :md surlace water or. Rarolonga, but in the Outer Islands only occasional tests 
are pedonned. 

Coastal degmd"tio;o: Degmda!ioo of the coas1al zene and extensive loss of land ;s 11 major problem in Cook 
Islands. most notably Oil Raro(onga, lliId to a lesser extent or. Aitulaki. Contributing sigllil1cantly io 
cnvirollmc,,1al degrwi:ltiOll have been: the development of j",,"-aslrucrure and Ihe construction of houses or. the 
foreshore; the constn;;ction of badly designed~ wave-deflecting, retaining walls on Raro1onga; beach mining; 
erosion frem inland gJ.tiGens :md. other devegemi.ed areas; soil :md water pollution from agricultural and industrial 
chemicals: (Lila litter. Volcanic silt washed down from poorly implementca development in:me river valleys into 
tlle lagoons ow;;r ~"e p::l3! 50 y=s :md on !O the fringing reef!l:;s badly afie<:ted lagoDn productivity. The acidity 
and dogging 113ture of the sediment kills the corn!, !he basis of the enti..-e coas1al ecosysiem. Concern for a 
diminishing tooost asse~ as a result of beach rniaing points to an urgent need for the development of alternative 
sources of COl1su-uction material. In the meantime the practice continucs. 

Overin;rurv~" of marine f<Sll""Ces: Over~l1"",esting of shellfish (eg paUll) ""d crustacea is a ,..""ogniscd problem. 
The Local Island Councils, together willi the Government, have been taking positive counler-sieps to reduce 
over-harves1ilig of shellfish S';ecies thr()ugh r.';glliatory mea;"res which are ellfolCed For example. the initial 
unsustainable harvesting of ITOchus shell (which was introduced to AiIUIaki in 1957) !I:;s been curbed by controls 
on minimum size and restriction of harvest to one or more specilled days per year. 

Pearl shell is a valuable resoun;e in the Northern Group ana there is strong inlcrest in !he cultivation of 
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biacklipped pear! oyster. with a programme of artificia~ cuHivation initiated if I the Willnihiki lagDon and with 
possible extension to Pera-hyn and Suwarrow. The main environmental concern is for over-harvesting and, in 
Manihiki, also for lagoon poUution which may in future affect pearl cultivation. 

TVial'me oH po!h..llt~ma: There have been no major ~;pills in the past ten years; this is fortuitous.as me Cook Isl:mds 
has very little capacity itself to apply cotmter-measures. and would need to reiy on external assista.,",ce. 

Protected areas and COl1servh.timl of biolOgic~J diversity: The present protected area system comprises a single 
site, dIe 0.4 sq km umnhabited Suwmrow Nmiollal Park, covering less !hail 0.1 per cellt of the iCtal land area. 
This leaves un.pr®:Wi a n~ml}er of irnportlrit ecosystems, including variOlJS forest formmions. dosed lagoons 
and fringing reefs. The progressive !oss of i>2\)ilal has severely reduced !he rnnge of a mllil""r of endemics. 
IntrodureU plants lmr, 3nim;ili; may also pas;; a particular doogcrio native ami endemic species. Thus, for 
example, the Y,a!;:ercri is e~<l!IDgered by both habitat loss ,md inlrodureU rats (although man r"presents the 
biggest threa!). A ,mmber of reCOmmfflQa:;ons have been made over !he years fOf tile establishment of marine 
am\lcrrestrial protectw areas, cui attempts iO implement them have met with limited success 10 date, although 
the recent involvement by land owners Bfi protected area planning. is a promising sign. 

Solidi wasle: Rarolonga has a problem of acquiring suitable land for garbage disposal due to ownership 
conslraints; dIe two opernting dumps are in swampy, former laro gardens behind !he forcshore zone where rhe 
oWlle!'S of the !and :see garbage disposal as " means of site reclamation for real estate PWJlOses. An effort is 
made at dump mooagemen! WWl "epamtioll of solid was!es, but split departmental responsibilities frogmen! effort. 
Daytime management is also Ilefcated to some extent by night-time phanlem dumpers of all sorts of rubbish. 
Drainage is blocked, water ponds and provides a brecdillg ground for mosquitoes. Other unautherised garbage 
dumps develop in areas where sand pils llave beell left from previous mining for building construction. On other 
islands, rubbish is dumpe<i in any convenient location; an exception ;s Mallke which l.as 11 well managed dump. 

The disposal of waste on l'v!anihiki from cleaning pearl shell is 2J particuHar problem; this orga'1ic waste is 
dumped, along ",WI oilier kitehen and !,ousenold refllSe, inlo ilIe lagoon. Toilets also dischl>fge directly into the 
lagoon. rllllS ihere is concern lila! ille pollution may constitute 11 realtllrea! Ie ille newly established black peru-i 
Clliture in the Manihli,; lagoon. 

Sew"g~: Sew.age disposal is soen as a pmbiem only on Rarotonga. However, !he exien! of tile problem and the 
possibility of .imilir l'Ioblems with the disposal of hum:m waste elsewhere, is not known. The environmental 
aild health conseqtlellces of the practice of spreading septic !ank sludge over orchard lands as fertiliser has also 
received reeeOl! attention. That a problem may exist in some areas of Rarolonga is sugge~led by Ihe occurrence 
of algal growlh Oil coastal rocks and ill some s!reMl sections, pointing to nutrient rich waters. AgricuJiural 
chemicals may also contribute. 

RESPONSES TO lENVNRONMlENT ISSUES 

C"3K IslJ",ds C<DI!Se:nr~lio" ServiCe: The es1ablisnmeni of the CICS is of itself a measure of the response of 
the Government to nati()nal emiwmnental concerns. The CICS currently has a staff of 9, of whom 7 are based 
on Rarololnga. Wi!lJ the iocali£!l!ioo of me Director's position ;n May 1990, all ClCS staff me Cook Islanders. 
The CICS budget is very limited, especially for l'CiOl!lTCn! operntional foods; but so is every oilier government 
instrumentality. The CiCS has 'cqm3sted Ihe nssistooce of SPREP [or iIle cO!ldL'C1 of 17 projects. The current 
work programme has Eoill' e!emellts: Foreshore; Wildlife: Public awareness; and Cultural cOllServlLtion. 

Foreshore: Work effort is focussed on RNatooga. However, the efiort has been ad hoc in nature, wilh much 
of the business of Ihe Conservation Council directed (0 wards applications for activities or development in the 
Foreshore Zones. 

Wildlife: A species recovery programme has been opefllting successfully for rhe highly endangered Kakerori. 
Another endoogered species is Ihe Mmgaian kingfisher; while the Tahitian lorikeel, A!iu swime!, and Rarolonga 
starling are considered species at risk. The most easterly known ocCUITe<lces of the Tongan flying fox also are 
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found in the CGok Islands but while pDpu~aHons are believed to be declining (due to over~harvest). ~o hard data 
are availabk. Basdine wildlife studies have been compieted on Suwarrow an.d Takutea islands. 

Public awareness: The CICS has endeavoured w raise the level of public awareness of environmental issues 
tl1xQI.lgh a number of i.."litiatives, induding print, mdio, television and videos. A television documentary on 
wildlife of the Cook Islands has becfI produced with the New Zealand Wildlife Unit. 

Cuitural conservati.on: 1vlaon traditioroa1 medicine uses many lecal herbs for effecting cures for a wide range 
of sidC11eS3. l~es(; tr3'diiimnl US{~S of m;:;ilidnlli herbs is being documented and a speciul herb garden is planned 
on Rarownga to ensure their pr~ervatior.. 

Legiswtion: There 3S :1 oonsi(krJbie bedy of formal legislation of environmental ffilport in Cook Istands; and 
t~ere nrc tradition.a1 rdes and pnlctices? ca!led Ra'uL The revised Conservation Act 1986-87 cstBbli~hed a Cook 
Islands C0::1serv2uofl Sen-ice as n Corp-oration. independent of day to day Public Servke attminisw.Jtion. and 
responsible t.hrough J. Conservation Council to the Fl1inister of Conservation. The Act is limited in its 
application; it does lle! apply to the Northern GfOttP, while in Ihe Southern Group it applies in who:e only to 
the isl""ds of RaIoto<'ga alld !\itulakL The Act has numerous deficiencies, including !he lack of provision for 
m~mdll!ory Ell'. PFOCOSSCS Oil siglt;fic;IDt development propoS2ls. The validity of lite Acl was recently challenged 
in the High COlLl.""'i and me A~i: as now being revised. A new Mari..ne Resources Act car.ne into forr.-e in 1989 
which provides for su.sminablc developmem of fisheries resources and accession to region?J conventions such 
as the Driftnet Convention signed in November 1939. Cook Islands has a body of other legisbtion which 
contrins environrnenLlI management requirements. including a Plant Act and an Ar.im21 Act with quarantine 
provisions. Some of th~s legislDlima is f1.ateci. and review is needed to ensure the envfmnmenta~ prOvisions 
contained. in ~h.ern MC stiB rde'l:Jni. and not in conflict with other Acts. or with the Conservation li~ct itself. 

Ra'ui: The traditionai conservation prnctice~ the "Ra·ui" (::::prohihition). is applied by village leaders and. enforced 
by the Island Council. TI~e Ra ~\]i aims partkuw!y at the cons~rv31ion of food n;sources Of a~ cultuml 
saJeguards. mU1e-If thSi 2ill a ~pecific envil{liI . .ffientcl protection mech-llillsm per f;e. A R.a ~ui may b~· used to 
preserve or H:--Guict access to !and, lagoons and reef areas for the conservation of foOO~ coconuts and marine 
reSOurces. The tradW.on~j objer:uve of Ra'ul wus to allow a resource to recover for or llikr a special event~ or 
to improve the yield of a pmticular resowrce. such ;3S pearl shell. Unfortunately~ it is often said that Ra~ili are 
these days more eft,," observed in Ille breach, with the possible exception of Pukapu.ka and Nassau where the 
application of Ra "ui is really a matter of survival. 

The Cook Islamis h"" been ail early signatory to a number of Conventions: the SPREP Convention; Apia 
Convention; Sowi..e; Forum Fisheries Agency ConventiOil; Law of the Sea Convention; and the Scuth Pacific 
Nuclear Free Zone Trealy (p-ruolonga Treaty). While an informal environmental impacl assessment (E1A) 
process operates between iIle excs and !he Ministry of Planning and Economic Developmen!, the CICS has 
neilher the legislative cover "or Ihe cap3£ily at present 10 conduct forma! ErA. While the cles can call for 
assis1ance frcm S PREP, the manpower resoure,," of SPREP also severely limit the extent of help it C1m offer. 
The CICS aims to develop its own core !earn of professional expertise for EIA. 

Tne e!CS has dJ'afled conservation ploos for Ma!l.l{e and AiMaki Island Councils. With the ClIITcnt Regional 
Errvrrorunentlli Techr&kal At~i~t:mce Programme. environmental management plans lvill be prepa~ fer each of 
Ihe inhabited islam!s of me Soullcern Group and for selxted represenmlive islands of tile Nortilem GlUup by ihe 
end of 1992. 

Other m:!jef pro~Tnmme3 cunrcntly being ll1pku!ented in coordination w~th the CICS include: land use c<\oability 
project; managem.e~jt plan on oil p-'Jllution; soH conservation project; afforestation project; national parks and 
fcs.e1fVes devclopmel1t (¥~~emri Nature Reserve? Te Ma.rlga Nature Reserve; arId Ta.lcut:ea Nature Reserve); waste 
recycling projea (with the Cook ISlands Chamber of Commerre's Environmental Sub-Committee). Outer Island 
Developmen! Pians aT·" currently being prepared, initialiy for the Northern Group; and a Tourism Master Plan 
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has recently been completed. 

Further projects on alternative energy supplies are planned for the outer islands. Mitiaro had a number of houses 
equipped with solar photovoltaic eeli systems but failures of expensive low voltage fluorescent li.ghts I.lade the 
approach unpopular; new attempts are being made to introduce solar power systems and a pilot project is 
underway on Pukap~1.. The government proposes ~o extend solar power systems to the remainder of the 
Northern Group, subject to the favourable results of the PLlkapuka trial. 

Oii'l'onHJNIT.i!ES FOIR SI[J§TAKNAIlUE DEVELOPMENT 

There are five main s"stainability issues in the Cook Islands. These are: (3) foreshorefcoasllil devciopment; (b) 
protected area developmen~ (c) loarism illdus\I'j development (eco-Iourism); (d) human "",tlemen! development; 
and (e) agriculttrral practices. The principal constraints to effective resolution or prosecution of those ll;Si..ieS arc 
seen as: a lack OE an effective ErA process; Ihe need 10 broaden !he application of the Conserval;o" Act in 
consultation and coordination with the !SL:illd CmmdJs in order to have the Act apply nrJfomlly thrDughm.'!t the 
COWitry. and assist implementation of environmental p~ms: the lack of capacity for environmental monitoring 
of pollution; the I"d: of a ,esoun;" pricing policy and application of the 'polluter pays priociple'; ,ma perhaps 
most importantly, a limited perception of environm~nt:!l issues by the public gene .... llly. 

The rcporl saw seven principal ar"vas of immediate focus which would contribute to t.ne ecologically 2!JstainaOle 
development of the country. These were; (a) urbaq plallning for Rarokmga and AitullLld; (ll) cllslainable 
agricultural production systems; (c) location of economically viable, a1~emative, sources of CO!1stn.;ction aggregate 
ruld sand; (d) natlomll park and reserve development; (e) further alternative energy progrnmmes, particularly for 
Ihe outer islands; (I) ins(iMion of regular water pollution monitoring throughout !he country; (g) W8.s!e tli,posal 
sys:ems. including design of a treated sewage system for Rarotonga and solid waste separation; (h) and a series 
of institutional and admi!listrative supporting measures. 

UfO"''' I'hlll","g for R"rllio~gs "IDld Ai1M!",kJ: While the main business centre ;s in AViEuafA vatitl, business 
activity scattered ;,round !he pe.";me!cr of Rarotonga arnl in!erm~,gled with uro:m honsing Dr agricultlID'.J activity. 
The provision of electricity, sewage. 2,nd oilier oommur:al Services such as rubbish collection is made that much 
more difficull, less amenable to efficient use of resources and more costly. Bllt l!ec:Juse of the nature of 
development on Rarotonga, the preparnlion of detailed lown plans must be undertake" ill concer! with !he 
preparation of a comprehensive. zoned. land use plan for Rarotonga as a whole. Urban planning for Airutaki 
is basic 10 the efficient expansion of the tourist !rude, and mrulY of the probiems wt~ch now confron, R;)f{ltonga 
can yet be avoided or reduced. 

Sustainable agricultural l',cd"dioOll sys!ems: Al!l1ough it is not a solely a consequence of crop production, 
the immediate main rural env'..ronmenllil problem is soil erosion associate<! with inapprcprialc agronomic 
p=tices. This indica!es a need 10 re-examine lloe degree of s"stainability of larger-scale, intensive. horticultural 
production systems which have operated in the main agricultural areas of !he Southern Group. These systems 
were developed along tempernte lines of l.lgricullural practice requiring !he clearing of Iree:l and mecrumised 
cultivation. Afforestation of eroded areas has commenced as a rehabilitative measure, together witl1 ob'1er soil 
conservation practices. Eu! the :removal of Iree:l from the landscape. bo!h in olden lim.os when the degraded 
femlands developed, or ioday to penni! more extensive cleared areas for horticultural production, may have led 
(at least in part) to the degraded alld eroded !::md condition for which corrective forest establishment is now 
required. 

There is thus a need to look to ihe longer term for food production 10 supply the domestic market for Ihe benefit 
of Cook Islanders lilld to feed the influx of tourists; to eilS.".e tilal only sustainable agricultural systems are used, 
current agricultural production approaches may need to draw on those elements of traditional agriculture which 
""rmilled the slJstained production of food from !he same areas for centuries. 

Construction s,m<l """" aggregat"' The development of modem infrastructure, including resort development 
for the tourism industry, calls for large quantities of cons\I'Jction grade sand and aggregate. The beaches have 
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been the main source of sand. \Vhile this beach mining practice is legally banned, the regulation is largely 
igr.ored. 

N2tio~aJ parks Dnd reserve f'ieve!opme!]t: Eco~tourism in ~he Cook Islands provides a major opportunity for 
the prutect~on of the remnant biological divcrshy through the establishment of terrestrial and marine reserves as 
tour destinations. This nature tourism is one of the keystones of the recently completed Tourism Master Plan for 
the CODk Isla.:lds_ A nu..rnber of potential protected areas hav,.! been selected. and some land-owilers are prepared 
to cooperate providing tl1CY are involved fwm the outset in planning for the protected area and for its 

management 

lE"ergy: The Cook Islands have an opportunity for reducing Ihe level of fuel imports, ",' .. pecially to t~e outer 
islands, by the greater m:e of alternative energy systems. Some systems of solar heating and pbotl)voltaics 
which have already bee:l provell effective could be promoted more widely~ including the provision of soft loans 
to ease the cost of initiru purchase of eiluipment In the Cook Islands, where most communities !",ave diesel 
generators the prespect of supplementing diesel generation with solar cell acr:umulators appears attractive. 

V/at£? monitoif'wg: The concern for hum.an health from pollution of the groundwater lens 011 the atolls, and 
from swrr~lming in poHuted lagoons, calls for a programme of regular water monitoring. The nature of the tests 
to be l-~rlOrn1ed on the water samples precludes tneil- Deh"1g sent overseas; some tests must be made within 24 
hours of sample collection. For analyses 10 be undenake" within Cook Islands upgrnde of the analytical 
clljlabilily of the Publ!c Health Department laboratory is required, including additional (.,."ined staff. 

IGstikuHoIDl3~ rmdl admh]Estf~t~'lle me:1S~r;z:5i: lne national report made a number of recommendations for 
strengtbening the CICS, through rASCal mea~~ures. lhe recruitment of staff and their Lraining. and legislative 
amendment. The sWlil1g problems of the CICS fu-e those of lllclc of bala!ICed spread of professional skills, and 
insufficient numbers needed for C:~ll"!:ying out the rc~pcnsibmtie5 with which it is charged under the Conservation 
Act 

E[;lvilron1!LJHmtJI eda;:C3.t~oil] ~[Uil IlH]Mk 2Warelrness: It has been suggested Hmt envffoamenta! awareness 
pmgr-.i.'11mes shollid ii,,;t be dircctoo ,0 !hose ~t senior levels of govemmenl who are in a bet1er pasition 10 ensure 
[hru the impiemeiffit.a6Jrl of government policies ami directives a.~ carried out in an environmentally seruitive 
manner, There ",vas <1150 cor..sidered to be a h~ady-made channel for conveying the environmental message in 
all effective w.y :to tl,c public li1rough lJ~e Religious Advisol"'j Council which represents all the major faiths and 
denom;iJarions and plays soch a ce"tmi role in the everyday life of Cook Islanders. The cwTIcula of students 
at the Theological College might possibly contain increased conlen! on environmental concerns. 

The curricula for srudents in primary lll1d seconilll...'Y schools would also benefit from fu.r'.her review to ensure 
nn adequate conlenl on environmentally related subjects. Possibly those who could be most influential in helping 
the ClCS raise environmental awareness are school-teachers, and the extension staff of the Departments of 
Agriculture. of lv'",arine Resollice, ;;.nd Health, They have currently not been used in an environmental education 
role lilld would themselves require specialise:: on-!he""job training; but it is such extension sWi who by the 
na~Jre of their work mciniain close cootact with individuals and groups. Thus they could be made an ideal 
channel for conveying correc[ environmental messages on pollution COJltrol? environmental heaHh. marine 
resource and land us(: a.!ld ilier.:;by assist in changing false environ.'11enta1 perceptions wliliin the community. 
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2. DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AND ENVmONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Cook Islands comprises 15 sm{lJl islands scattered over some 1.8 million square kilometres of the central South 
Pacific, between 8-23 degrees saudi latHude ar~d 156-167 degrees west longitude. From PenThyn in the north 
to 1\1angru& in the south~ the chain extends 3l distance of 1400 kilometres. 

The Cook Isl1ID0 are divided in;o a Nol"t'lem Group of six islands -Peruilyn, Manihiki, Raltcll1mga, Pukllpuka, 
and 5"warrow (plus the Slilld cay of Nassau)- lI!1U Ii Southern Group of Mangaia, RMotonga, A!iu, lVi..auke, 
Mitiaro, Aitutaki, Pabnerston, and ?vfu,mae and Takutea sand cays. Man""" ami Talrutea are uninhabited, as also 
is Suwarrow apm &am the Cook Isia.'1Os Conservation Service (CICS) careta.lcer. 

The EEZ is nearly 2 million sq km. The total land area is 237 sq km (Census of Agriculture, 1988) of which 
89% (with 19,CDO ha land a,-ea) is in the Southem Grou". Rarotonga is !he largest island (6,724 ha) with 28% 
of the total land area 

Ali ishmds of Ihe Southern Group, with !he e>;ception of Palmerslon which is an atoll, have a c,,~1r.ll mass of 
basal~ rising m R&otol1g~'s strongly dissected interior 10 652 metres a.s.!., !lIld !o less !han 6 metres asJ. on 
Mitiaro. Four islands have a coastal rim of uplifted ceral reef (malr..lllea); this fossil coral rim r.ses to more than 
60 metres as.!. on JlJIangaia, 20 metres as.!. on Alia and lV13u.'<e, and 10 less !han 6 metres a.s.!. on Mitlaro. 
Aitutalci and Rarolonga are surrounded by frh'ging ""eL The islands of the Northern Group are low alolls. 

Average rainfall varies from 1300-2800 mm per ye-M witll 2012 mm annual aycmge fm Ramtunga. There is 
a surruncr maximum and winter minimum distribution. The mean annual temp-eratnre is 24° C with little 
seasonal variation, reHectmg the mariti.me ttopkal climate. The average relative humidity is 84% and with ;1 

total of 21 16 sunshine no1lfS. The Cook Islands lies ill the cyclone tel!, Ihe las! major cyclone being 'Sally' in 
Jo.o"a,-y 1987_ 

2.1.I Biological Resom-ces 

The Cook islands are remote oceanic islands, the depths of the SilITOOOding DCe<JllS reaching 1500 metres 
precluding !he fOmiation of I""d bridges during the gllicial periGd~. The islands are also remotely located on 
a biological divers'!'j gr::dien! which diminishes willi distance from (he continenlalland mo.o;scs, "nd north and 
soulJl away from Ille equator. Wi~lill the country, Ihe principal infltienre on biological diversity is Ihe physical 
structure of the u;iands. wita'1 some shaping from e-piscdic eVents such as cyclones and storm surge. The other 
main infiueoce on the biological f.::sources has been the changing pattern of land-use smce the a"!"Rivai of the 
missiona..>ies. 

VegetaHon formations WlTj from montane min forest on Ramtonga through lowla .. l1d limestone mill forest on 
lVlaukc, beach ti:Yicst 011 aloUS 3.nd r~f islet'S, to scrub and grassland formations (Paine. 1989). Freshwn.t~r m:a."'Sfl 
is found Oil Mmguia, lRaro(onga, lvilmke, Mi1iaso and A!i"; !iilil\ sail marsh is resmcted to NgatmgLi:J Harbour 
on Rarotonga (Dahl, 1980). LowlMd minfor~s! !l:JS bee" almost totally destroyed but upland forest 011 Rarolonga 
above 250 metres remains largely in!2C1 (Sykes, 1983). 

Due to their remote location and small size? the Cook Islands lack many species. Forty-one genem with 
Palaeotropical, M.alaycioo-Aus!rnlian or Ausiralian affinities are found, compared wilh 104 such gene", in Tonga. 
Pacific and pan-tropical comJllOllems are most imporlan! in the strand flom. While ~iere are a few endemic 
~;pedes. there are no endemic genera. (paine, 1989) 

Apart from the endemic flom, introduced sp".£ics are be<;cmL~g an incteasingly dominant feature of tile 
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landscape, with some species becoming weed pests. 

Fauna 

The terrestrial ma,nmalian fauna is depauperate and mostly limited to anthropogerucally introduced species, such 
as the pig, dog and cat. An exception is the insular flying fox Pteropus tonganus. 

Native R",oiongan hEld birds are resmeted to five species: long-tailed cuckoo (Endynamic taitensis), Pacific 
imperial pigeon (DucuJa pacifica), Rarotongan flycatcher (Pomarea difl1Jdiata). a,l1d the Rarotongmr'l starling 
(Aplortis cineTascens), the las! three being endemic to Rarctcng,,- Other endemics to Coole Islands include tne 
Atiu Swif!let (J1erodramus sawttlli), i\fillJlgam kingfi,her (Halcyon mangaia) lmQ !he Cook Islands reed warbler 
(Acrocepila/us kerearako), 

The islands of Palmers!on and the Northem Cooks are significant comrnon nesting areas for green twtle, 
Chelonia mydas. An impol1ant terrestrial inveltebmte is the coconut crob Birgus lalro which is common in the 
Northern Group, Ati", Mallke and Tai<utea. 

All of the Cook Isla.l1ds feature coral formations, frequently fringing and lagoon reefs. Within the southern 
islands, windward lllld leeward aloi! reefs are res!ricted to Palmerston and Manuae, while barrier reefs O'CCllI only 
at Aitutaki. 

The soils of Ille Northern Cook Group are derived from reef mater.al with a !lun organic mantle. These soils 
are inherently infertile and very porous, r~stricting agriculture primarily to coconuts and pulmc.:1.. 

In the Southern GrouP. with !he exception of Palmerston, Rruoronga and Aitut:lki, the islands hrrve an ouler 
rnakatea which CaJnl cOHt3.in small? shallow pockets of basaltic alluvium. These pockets c.r'~ good for household 
gardens but are to-o small for more extensive hOt1icu!ture. 

The more ferule soil,: are those of volcanic. mainly basaltic, origin found in lIle interior of !he islands and over 
a rllfige of topDg .... aphical provim:es, including swamps, escarpments, terraces, foothills and uplar,ds. Of! 
Rarotcmg~ tlJe swamp provin(;e is found at the toe of the foothills and on t.'1e coastal plains behind the foreshore 
storm ridge sys.em; Oll the islands with ma.la!tca. the swamps extend from t.Ile inner foot of the In,,-'<.area These 
swamps are generally pIan~ed to taro. 

The arable soils are well s1ructured, high clay soils of reddish colour. Some soil types are quite susceptible to 
erosion, the sc.illoss being most evident 00 Mangaia and on Atiu. Most of this has oCClilTed on inherently less 
fertile soil unjill (mostly former Cernlands) which have been used for pilleapple production, or are fernland slopes 
which are fmque!ltly burned. 

The severe erosion does 1101 affect large areas of L~e isbnds; some 89% of Ati" is lllIgely !maff(}~!ed by soil 
erosion~ the prodGctiv~ volcanic terrace soil:; of the central lowlands ex,hibitDlg no evitielOoe of erosiun under the 
present land i.!S'j regimeo However. wher';! ero~ion is evidc!)t, it is spectacular ~ in the forms of sheet, rill. and 
gully erosion wiill rome 10.6% (301 hal of Alia having !os/ a greater part of ils !ejJooH (NZDSlR, 1990). The 
extent of loss ~n.pha.sises the need for me application of soH conservation principl~s and practices. 

Dis!ribl.ltion of land and people 

The distribution of land area z.nd a brief description of main island features is given in Table 2.1 below. 
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Souillem !sis"", (~i4.4 sq km): 

R2IOtonga 

AiMaid 

Atiu 

Mauke 

Mitiara 

Palmerston 

lvlanuae 

Wumihiki 

Table 2.1 
Ishud area and maEfl features 

67.1 

18.3 

51.8 

18.4 

22.3 

2,1 

6.2 

L3 

5.4 

High, volcanic, strongly disse<:!cd, rising to 652 m. 
a.sJ.; largest of the Cook Islands; fringing reef varying 
in width from 400·800 m 011 !he south coast, to 50-100 
m on the windward east coast with large intertidal 
portions and accumulated coral rubble. No mangroves 
or seagrasses (throughout C.I.) E~vimm"e~/ai 

features: coastll degradation from infFdStructure 
developmen~ pollution. and soil erosion; reef silting 
pronounced from erosion; Acantha<iter predation. 

volcanic cone, rising from >4000 m depth; barrier reef, 
large 66 sq km lagoon, 10 sq km reef flat; plus 12 
motu, 2 volcanic islet~; I sand cay, Env"""me,,/al 
features: lagoon silting: agricultural chemicals pnllution; 
Acanthaster predation, 

raised island. surrounded by makatea; volcanic plateau 
to 91 m; fringing reef~ narrow reef flat except along 
north portion of coastline. Envfit.j}nmeillt3~ ae:Jtuires: 
severe erosion of infertile femland and former pillellpple 
production areas with. sih.atiOfi of makaiea OHHcts and 
affecting taro areas, 

uplifted island srnrounde.d by high mWr.ate..1.; low 
volca.!rlic to 169 m. iE;mvir{fJ1melillt3n f~2ttln.:s: similar 
erosion problem to Aliu. 

low, volcanic 10 30 m; uplifted island surrounded by 
makatea; completely surrounded by 50-100 m wide reef 
flat, much intertidal or supratidal, 

low volcanic; raised island surrounded by maka!ea; 
fringing reef with narrow living reef flat. 

atoll with elongated lagoon and 8 islets; surrounded by 
reef. E~virO!rlmeiTIltaR features: mapr nesting site for 
green turtle. 

atoll, with twin, fiat, corn!, sand, islets; sh~llow closed 
lagoon; surroWlded by continuous reef with shlgle boat 
passage. Egrvkm .. m;,lI.!!rn¢a~ fealillres: turtie nesti~lg site. 

low lying, eJOr.gllted, sand cay; surrounded by reef. 
EIDlVtn:mmenta! ft:atures: turtle nesting site. 

pear-shaped atoll with 2 large isles and many 
smaller islets, 
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Pukapuka 1.3 

Nassau 1.3 

Rakahanga 4.1 

Penrhyn 9.8 

SUW&""1'OW 004 

2.1.2 Agriculture 

atoil land area co.. 700 ha to 4 m asJ., lagoon co.. 30 sq 
!em to 50 m depth; 3 islets, Pukapuka being the 
r.orthemmos~ surrounded by closed reef with artificial 
passage. Euvrrm.lmeTI;tal feratures: Gre-.;cf! and 
Ihwksbi!llurlk nesting site; trochus and black lip pearl 
oyster both introduced 

islet without lagoon; flat sand cay with fe 1N dunes; 
narrow r~f flat. 

31011 wilh small dosed lagooo; 9 smaller islet,. 
lE!Ilvig'onm€nt21~ features: Green turtle nesting site. 

largest a(oll with many islets. E.w;'-m""e"lal f""lures: 
Green and Hawksbil! turtle nesting site. 

atoli of 40.5 ha 103m a.s'!., lagoon area of 133 sq km 
to 80 m depth; almost continuous rim with 22 vegetated 
islets; active lagoon flushing. Broad, surrounding reef 
flat 100-800 m wide. Enviro"mental fea!Clre,;: 'The 
Suwarrow Atoll National Park. Of major importance 
for nesting seabirds; turtie nesting site; potential site for 
blacldip pearl oyster cultivation . 

. _-----

Agriculture remains the main 3ctivity of Coo!~ Islanders, pmicular1y those in the Outer Islands, with 85% of 
Cook Isillnd househoHs reporLed (Census of AgricuH:l.i"'C, 1988) as being agriculturaUy ac[ivG. Of the.se~ almost 
79% are opefdtryj soldy on a subsistence basis, about 15% are classed as mixe1 wsh cropping and 8uosistence, 
with the remaining 6% pW0!Y commercia!. 

Agricultural activity in 1988 was confine;! 10 11% of !he !O!alland area of 237 sq km, although more than 30% 
is considered amble. Tile productive l:md of 6,435 acres is made up of many small parcels or holdillgS, the 
average size of which was 2.4 ~cres. /l.n estimated 22% of the land was in fallow, either Ghort Of long term (lO 
years or more). 

Employment 0PiJOrll",;ties in !he Northern GrollP are confined almost entirely to Iile agricullUrol/fisheJies sectors, 
willi ab-out 88% of households engaged in subsistence pmducttoo or p~ling. In the Southern Group, t.here is 
a much mare widely diversified agricultmal i1,dustry due !O !he more fertile soils and cooler climate, Md regular 
air and sea transportation. 

Tne main export crops ~ow a.e; pawpaw, eggplllllt, beans, chilli, and lara, with small quantities of tarua, tumeric, 
ginger. mango, cap2icum. sl1.owpe-as. cucumber. okm and tomatoes. The scented leaves of the 'H~aire' are 
eXiJOrted to Hawaii fer leis. 

Some livestock is !c,-,pt by 200U! 70% of households, mostly pigs (16,500) and chickens (44,700), bn! ciso some 
5400 goals Ioge~'1eT wilh" few hom"s llIld cattle. Until r.x-ently virtually all demand for red mea! WilS met from 
frozen or chilled import;. Domestic pmduction on Raro!onga has illcr,;ased with Ihe recent commissioning of 
a multipurpose aba!!oir designed to process cattle, pigs mld chickens; but the butchery has yet to aemonstraUO 
that its meat can compere in price :md qU:llity with !he imported product 

Table 2.2 
!Export Imm"ges of fruit, rcot crops :;ml vegetables in 199\l (to"nes) 

II 

• 
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Fruitl 625.2 625.2 

Root c;rops2 51.6 51.6 
Vegetables 71.6 1.5 73.1 
Maire 7.4 7.4 

T<ll;n, 748.4 1.5 7.4 757:3 
--"-,.-

1- includes 1.5 ronnes of dried bat'lana 
2- includes 0.8 (olm.s of arrowICol ,ma 0.1 lonne of staICh. 

----------------------,~ 

2.1.3 Fares. Resource 

There are limite<! data Oll the M!ura! forest cover lind weod resources of me Cook Isl:mds. An afforestation 
program is active in the infertile femlands of four isi3Jlds -Atiu, Rarotonga, M .. angaia and Mauke- and to date 
a !oW of 456 ha has been plar!!ed, 102 na in 1990. The curren! plantation area represents 25% of the 1820 ha 
of fernland !argeled for afforestation. 

The primary airals of the plantation program arc help counter erosion on the fcmIand sites and pr.otect 100v lying 
fertile agricmtuorlli hila. by afforesting me upper catchment afe~. There will also be some future pOiential for 
supplying sawn limber and post material for !he local market 

'ifab!e 2.3 
li'!'ml;niio~ esl;nblishme,,' 1984-1990, Cook J:s!,mlis 

Atiu 300 22.0 21 22.0 12.4 83.4 
Rarotanga 190 5.0 5 5.2 5.5 20.7 
Mangaia 1250 W2.0 77 85.0 74.0 341.0 
W.auke 80 0.5 3.6 4.1 

Total 1820 129.5 103 112.2 101.5 456.2 

The exotic plar!ta!;OJ1 species were selected for their ability 10 handle the infertile and orren wimlb!owr. Cernland 
slopes. Y;,e species now f~wo1Jred are Acacia crassicarpa and Pinus caribaea Yay. hO!ldurensis~ phmtt:d at a 3 
x 3 metre spacmg. A. rl'Wngium and A. auriculilormis wtolch showed earlier promise have proven less resistant 
to windthrow and not as vigeroils as A. crassicarpa. 

A basal application of fertiliser at time of planting has proven most beneficial fer tree establishment and earlier 
canopy closure 10 protect the soil surface from raindrop hammer. 

The main problems facing afforestation have been fire ar.d damage by goats on Aliu and Mangaia. The threat 
of fire in ~~e fcmlands is ever present. and in the past year frres were repo",ed in both Mangaia and Aliu, with 
a small area of Acacia burnt on Ali". In one case the arsonists were detected and subsequently pros~cuted and 
fined. 
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The Forestry Division is also mass-producing Vetiver grass on Atiu to provide a vigorous ground cover for 
control of sheet erosion, and erosion controt trials have been established on Atiu and lVlangaia 

2.1.4 Macine Resource 

Subsistence fishing provides a significant proportion of the protein requirement of the country. Subsistence 
fishing, which indudes the cullection of shellfish and seaweed. occurs mosHy in the lagoons and 011 the fringing 
reef. 

Artisanal fishing is confined mostly to the fringing reef and inshore af"'...a5, and uSlm.Hy using rraditio[lai hook and 
line, spear or net, ruthGugh monofUament ionglines have recently been introduced. Artisanal fisheries cutside 
of the reefs are not considered plentiful becal.'lse the wa~er deepens so quickly; (there is no continental shelf with 
the volcanic islands). 

The lagoon fisheries comprise mainly trochus, giant dam and pear! shell. Trochus was introduced to the Cook 
Islands on AirutaId ill 1957 aj1d commerdal harvestiilg commenced in 1980. Pe3Iiing began in the 19th century 
and still contributes to the Northero CooK Islands economy. with the mai. ... activity now on Manihiki and 
Penmyn. 

2.1.5.Water 

The volca.lIJ.ic isllli'.ds of the Souihern. Group are weB endowed 'v!it.~ gODd quality drinking water. Beean.se of the 
top{)grapily it is fre.qu:;nt!y p{)ss~bl(; to feed wat~r by gravity to settlements. Water pumping is ne.cess;JJ1} in the 
flatter areas of the !mver Southem Cook group. 

Small stlpply weL.os are constrJcte-1 on SDme ;:;jj,:ea.rrls. fer eXaITiple, in Mangai2., while 011 Rarotongu fitl. excellent 
system of stn;,am intalces ami gDlleries ha.s heep. opc;'ating arHl i~ now 11eing upgraded by the:: constt'Jc!itm of filter 
inW<:'e3. These iraillt'::3 feed dB'e:.:tiy hlu) the Kt!ticuh~lon ;;ysrem. 

On Rarorong~ :1 6 million Htr0 rubber-liz;ed res.;;rvoir feeds water by grJ.vity intI) Aronmgi, while a 7 million 
litre capacity ds.m WiJ.3 cc!1stn!ct,~ to fe::;(i Nil::ao but technical problems prevent it being commisEioned. 

Potentially exploitable I.macrgrmmd water n:sources exist on the volC!IDic islands~ but sudace wa~f is generally 
easiJyaccessed. Vi/hire the fres~wJ.ter lens of me large>" atolls can also providE; some pO(~Jblc water, the leils are 
susceptible to ('.f.)ntarnination ffOm toilet septic systems and, if over-pumrvd, from in~tl)ion of saltwater. 

In the atolls of L'1e Northem Group where tiwre are no s!reams, drrn.'dng water is mainly supplied from 
community and household m1l.w2.ter tanks. Progra(ns have been underway for some year3: with the obj~cti\'e 
of providing feITo-cement tanks of 1000 galloa capacity to each dwelling and iO,OOO gaBon community storage 
tanks with large pubEc buiidings, 

K.."lDWn mineral der:'es~t; [!l'e confined to seabed depGsits of manganese and cobalt, bilt the commcrc~ viability 
of these is considered doubtful. Tnere is no indic-2tiorl of hydrocm-bons. The t(;m1 'mineral' is cDrnmcnly 
applied to the sar.1d deposAts of the lY.::aches Dr old s3nd dunes. 

2.1.7 Energy 

TIle Electric Powe.- Supply (BPS) supplies elecuicity (0 islands of the Northem Group except for Pu]"'publ and 
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Nassau. The electric generators are ail diesel.powered. Wood and coconut husk/shell continue to be used 
extensively for COOkirlg. with the major wood consumption for traditional oven (umu) cooking. 

On Rarotoraga., gas stoves are commOI1, and lhere is an increasing use of elcctr.c or solar hot water systems in 

private houses. 

In the Northern GroliP~ ciectric!ty·is used by most con3umeys for lighting and, usually. refrigeration. The unit 
cost for electricity is 23c per 11111t for the first 120 y:atts and 29c thereafter plus a 10% surcharge. A typical 
household e!f'....ctridty bill with both lighting aild refrigec!uon is about $20 per month; rnon.~ if electric stove or 
hot water systems are nsed. These domestic d'3rge:; apply uniformly t!m:JUghOli! the. Coot Islands. 1!nd are not 
set en a cost recovery bas~s even for Ramtonga. 

For the Nor1hem Gmup. where freight on diesd supplies adds grelllly 10 costs (MOPED Diffin Manihud Island 
Development Plan. 1991), the rales represtot a considerable subsidy. MOPED slates that while the Northern 
Group genera!es in genera] less than 1 % of the el toW electricity output, it accounts for more than 33% of the 
total Government subsidy. 

Agriculture has beea the mz;.ostay of IJJi; economy btlt the sector is COllirnClillg due to high input costs. 
inadequate coilcction und distribution systems, high external tt'Jnspod costs and fluctuating product qua!ity on 
the export market Tourism has become L'1e domimmt sector and (rdS is likely to continue with the CIG seeling 
both direct and indirect support for the tourist indusLry. 

Due to the lim]tc.d land ~ and remoteness, agriculture i::! the Cook Islands faces disadvantages. ill comparison 
to other developing cmmirics of the region, ill tr'ansportation, comrm .. mkation? m2iIketing. lmd economies of scale. 

The agricullurnl s~icr is cn&"c!erise3 by: a Irnditioilall;Jnd system which Clli1 restrict fulll:ind utilisation; a high 
level of 'part-time' activity in agricultural production; suitable soils and climate for a wide range of agricultural 
crops; excessive dependency or. buUcy perishable prcducts; limited and expensive inter-bland and intornational 
shipping and air iralls]Jon selVices; limited labour supply; restricted availability of long-term credit; and 3 high 
level of government subsidy for agriculrure. 

In the past, the ",ain expert cash crops have beer, bananas on Aitu!aki; pi"""pple On Aliu and Mangaia; 
vegelables and roo! crops from Mauke and Rllroionga. ala pawpaw and other fwit from Raroionga. 
The p~le<lpple jndustcy is now defunct, "rod copra. which was once the mainstay of agricultum! production, 
ceased prodiICtiC," m the Northern Group in 1997 due mainly to the depressed world market price. 

Banana exports from Aill.l!:lki ceased due p:l.111y to inconsistent quality. irregular shipping, and inability 10 
compete with imporil; to New Zealaqd from other countries. An altempl to reopen b:mana exports is flOw being 
made. 

Citrus !:ontinues to be produced on Rarotonga fDr the lc..'Cal market from an estimated orciurd area of 353 nCfe-S 

(1988). but exports !o New Ze:11and of bOlh fresh fmit and .i~ice could nOI compete with South American produce 
and export has now censed . 

The value of agriculturnl production in 1989 was reported to be down by almost 20% ffOm 1981, and with the 
gloomy "l,'Ticulrum! c;qJOrt prospects in 1991. further falls in export value are expected. 

But there are stil! some brighter production commodities. Although pnwpaw production peaked in 1988 at 1000 
tOMes and fell to 600 Ionnes in 1990, production in teres! remains high and the lotal farm gate return !D farmers 
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in 1990 was estiilMted at NZ$ 1.52 million. Beans, eggplant and chilli production remain high with a favourable 
nett esti:m~ted fanngate retum OT! chilli in 1990 of about NZ$ 11.50 per kg. While copra production ceased, 
comme!cial prodlucttGn of coconut picked up with the establishment of the Ccconut Cream Factory in c3.fly 1987. 

Exprt of cash crops has declined mazkedly, but the indications are that there has p,een a significant rise in the 
value of produce soid on the local market Vv'hBe it is extremeiy difficult to gal her statistics O~ the domestic 
market, prooucuol of cash crops for the domesHc market was estimated by the Agriculture Department to be 
about NZ$ 8 miluoo in 1990. 

In tbe Outer Island,;, with the exception of ~he well organised production and marketing effort on Mauke, the 
Agriculture Depa.ranent is kadi!lg 3 move alJ'/ay ffCm bulk perishable crops to those with long storage lite~ ease 
of transportmion~ no ql.L'lrds'1tine restrictions and more assured markets. The focus is on arabica coffee and 
vanilla. Coffee "us been successfully developed on Atiu, and both crops show particular promise for Mlluke, 
A1tutaki and ~qa-'ngcias as weB as Atiu. 

Fisheries 

There has been only limited harvest of available fish resources within ilie almost 2 million sq km EEZ. There 
are a number of bn<tterai fishing agreemenL<; and the licenses for fo.-eign fIShing vessels have made a useful 
contribution to foreign exdu,,"ge earnings. 

There are only fiom eight to twelve peop!e totally dependent on commerccl fishing in ilie Cock Islands, 
(Rm:olonga and .Aitu!illri) with about 40 plL"1-time commerccl fishermen o~ botIJ isJmx\s to supply the local 
market. Ther~ is rrequeritly 8i chronic shortage of fish in RafO~ong~ and expansion of ... misanal il:;hing activ~[y 
must reman a high priority area if the expectations of the increasing numbers of tml.rists for fresh seafood are 
to toe met. 

,Manufacturing indus!!'L 

There is limit~ed w(hsmru dev..:;lopment Clotl.iug and foot\'j~' prodt!cti'.:m has heen a significant exp-ort earner, 
although there ~rc slgns t6~at thb is contracting. Otheif light productiojg activity includes a COC-OBut cream factG'l')', 
cacon,,! soap ::md perfume mmmf;;:c!ill''', pig feed facto,y, a brewelY, m,d " roft-&il1k bottling pit.:nt There;s 
also a thriving cottage industry prcdl!cing artifacts for local sale to visitors. 

Tourism 

Currently amm! :'lO,GOD people visit Rarotol1ga eae!: ye2I, remaining on average for .to w.ys each and spending 
$100 pcr ooy per porson. The tourism mdustry thus is worth in Ihe order of NZ$ 30 millio" ammally to tl,e 
economy, m>lking tourism the m~jor mdustry of the Cook Islands m terms of foreign eKch:mge earnings; 
merchant banking rdKlks second to tourism. 

Undoubtedly. iU'1e stgnifnca."'1ce of tourism to the futu...re economy will continue to grow -providing the special 
ambience of the Cook Island:; which aitrncls the tourist in Ihe firsl pl::ce is !lot dim inislled. That appeal derives 
from a blend of peep!e, scenery, and nature tourism opportunity. 

2.2a2 Gross natkmal and domestic production 

GDP grew at all nver:lge rdte of 3.2% over \he period 1983-86., after 3l1owance for inlliltion. A collation of GDP 
data for ~h.e period i 936-90 is not yet avaik1b!e. but in general manufacturing. CO:1stru(;t~on, and tomism ~ervices 
have incrca..<ed, while agriculture has decreased. GDP was estimated at NZ$ 77.4 million in 1987, equivalent 
to US$ 45.4 miUion. Dala were not available to calculate GNP. Foreign aid was shown as 21 % of GNP in 
1987. 
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2.2.3 Household expenditw"c and income 

Remittances from Cook lsl.:mders living overseas have for many years made a significant contribution to the 
economy, raising household expenditure and living standm-ds beyond the level wrjch could otherwise be 
sustained. For some years the remittmces passed through the Post Office Savings Bank in the form of money 
orders have !Dialled around L'le NZ$ 2 million mark ll1lnually .. with a peak of l\lZ$ 2.64 million in 1987. the year 
of Cyclone S,~U.Y. III 1990 there was a mark(:G slump to about NZ$ 1.44 miilRon. possibly as a result of the 
constrai.'1ed economic circumstances in New ·!~'1d. 

In addition ID ihe mOlley order mmsfers, it is estima!cd full! further remillallee mOllies of NZ$ I million enter 
Cook Isiands armuaHy through ~he two commercial banks. Westpac and ANZ. 

2.2.4 Balance of payments 

Statistical material is no! readily 2vailable which would help assess tlle cu .... renl br,lmlce of payments position. 
Published Na~rGmti accm.mt2 fer the period 1982-R6 were pubLished in 1990. and MOPED is currently reviewing 
the national accouIl(s to bridge the glljJ 1986-1990. 

Wrule export e&.l1ings from 3gricllituml production have declined, clothing and fcctwe:JI manufacturing sector 
have been important export earners. However the importation. of basic mam.i.factures fru outstrips exports. 

In 1988 the external Irnde deficit was reported as NZ$ 57.9 million. NZ$ 68.4 million ill 1989, and NZ$ 75.2 
in 1990. The servicilllg of fcreigfl loans secured to stimulate the construction industry will ~Jso have a significant 
impact on future c.apadty fer reducing ihe deficit.. 

22.5 lntematiorull !mde 

Exports _ ~ild impo~ 

Tables 2.4 ood 2.5 below IiSl imports by SlaI1dard intemation31!mde cl."ssificalio~ fo< .. he period 1936-J990. 
The data show a large rise in fue level of impmts of basic manufaclures ruul manufactured goads over !he past 
five years, reflecting the relatively rufluenl society of the Cook lslands comJl'lfoo to some other PICs. 

Tabk 2.4 
li",,,orls by SITe secti"" for the period 1986·90 

Food/live 3llimal~ 10285 11862 13318 15079 17267 
Drugs (bevernges & tobacco) 3090 3341 3826 4370 4939 
Crude materil'lls, excluding fuels 1097 1192 1342 1548 1754 
lV'tioernl fuels 6020 6490 7750 8617 9785 
Animal & vege!alJ1e oils 326 320 340 425 467 
Chemicals 3766 3967 4536 5235 5880 
Basic manufactures 9849 9143 12757 14462 16565 
Machines, transport 8723 10440 11628 13074 15051 
Mi:;ceUaneous manufactured goods 7084 7770 8821 10086 11427 
Unclassified goods 69 194 174 182 242 

50309 56982 64526 730711 83577 
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The changrng export pattern over the past five years is most marked in the ma_'1ufactured goods categories. The 
export of baBle manufactures nus increased 100 fold to almost NZ$ 4.4 mHlion, but this has accomp;.micd by a 
tenfold decrease in the export of misceHaneous manufactured goods. 

T""le 25 
Exports by srrc sec!;o" ror Ibe penod 199~-90 

anima1s 1771 1675 2532 1891 \()13 
Drugs (beverages & tobacco) 1 23 
Crude materials, excluding fuels 933 1229 545 1113 566 
lVllnerai feels 2 
Anima! & vegetable oils 
Chemicals 25 13 10 26 3 
Basic manufactures 49 72 12 504 4370 
Machines, ttransport 364 532 426 286 599 
rvilscellanooiis manufactured goods 5918 8435 2965 644 526 
Unclassified goods 137 202 

TOTAL 9060 11956 6627 4607 Sl)()2 

Tobie 2,6 
VaHue of Ag["kunh~Ir21~ e~qwrts, NZ$'OOO IF.OJB. 

, ::,:i< :: ': ,,~b, ]1";"1: ~~il; il:,';:1 11.0 ;: :: 
C'·.} ::,i jj);£; !: i.:·::: 

Fru;! 
Avocado 17.0 27.0 0.6 OJ 0.6 
Ba."1anas 194.0 83.3 344.6 209.2 
Citrus 36,6 4.2 2.9 1.4 36.4 
Martgo 20.8 22.4 17.1 29.8 38.6 
Pawpaw 1046.3 1055.9 925.3 1687.0 !l69.0 
Pineapple 42.5 LO 25.2 - 23.9 
Tomatoes 21.5 is.7 14.6 24.9 10.4 

VegeraMes 
Bem1s 258.2 269.3 390.1 208.4 161.0 
Capsicum 21.5 19.5 17.6 7.6 5.7 
Chillies 18.1 15.8 20.8 42.4 21.9 
Courgel1e 35.8 15.5 19.7 7.2 2.1 
Eggplant 87.4 59.l llLO 48.9 5L3 
Taro 52.7 64.8 51.9 13.0 64.7 

Fruit juice 23.2 57.3 0.9 30,5 36.4 
Other fruits & vegetables 44.0 32.8 20.5 12.1 14.4 
Copra 628.0 201.3 64.5 - - -

TOTAL 2238 1771 1675 2532 1891 1913 
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Table 2.7 
Value or "e~-agr,cul!'"",l exports, NZ$'OOO 1'.0.8. 

346.7 
2436.9 

622 
268.3 

64!.l 
5783.4 

54.9 
685.0 

1149.3 
82275 

7.8 
888.7 

10273 

2931.0 
34.9 

661.4 

4111 

ll09.6 
578.1 

1.8 
1130.0 

2819 

Government feVeia'Ue for 1990 was estimated a~ I\l-Z$ 60 million, an incxcasc of NZ$ 5 million over 1989. Taxes 
provide 41 % of this, of which income tax is the largest contributor? foHowed by sales tax. Customs duties 
provid~ 10% witl1 the rernaining 49% lumped tmder the 'Other . category. 

Tabic 2.8 gives the estimated afld a::tlilll expenditures for Ihe Government for Ihe three YC<lIS 1988-90. When 
comp3l"ed. wim drnxi e'\pendihm.~ on Con~e.rvatkm~ it represents a very smrul percentage ~ies::; than ::1 qumter of 
one percent; nevertheIcss the im.::r.:~a.s;f!g im~m1a."1c-e of conservation to the GovernrHel1t is refle-ei:;d in the 
ex}":..enditure growth of the CoHS{~:rv3tion Servk:.:! over the three-year period. 

Tab!e 2.8 
eRG :mCl eKes eKllc",iirure for !b~ I'cric~, 1988-90 

Expenditure 
R,,~m ... ~!'! expenditure 
Re'C!lrrentit"tal per cent 

r,mopnn';nn as per cent 
spending 

2.2.7 investment pelicy 

55.1 
57.1 
47.4 
83.0 

.175 

60.3 
60.1 
48.8 
81.2 

.226 

36.5 
33.3 
92.2 

99.8 
91.2 
91.4 

The Cook Islands has &. inadequate infiaslructw:e. particularly m the area of m!er-is!anCl mmsporl and shipping 
facilities to foreign markets. Infrastructure development is l.arge!y funded by loans together with a s;.gnificant 
contribution from fcreign aid; but the maintenance of existing i"fraslruc!ur" suffers because \083Hy raised 
revenue from its small ta,~ bas-'; is quite irl£de.qu3te for recurrent expenditure needs. Such reduced ma~ntenancc 
resuhs in ~css than expected life from the infrastructure investrnent 

The level of domestic savings is considered to be limiting !he availability of funds for private invest'1len! wiihin 
Cock Island.; a( the ~ame time it is noted Ihal !here is still considerable investment overseas by Cook Island 
interests. The !rend is towards mc",,,,cd local equity in business ventures. Land can be leased or used as equity, 
and its capital value re2lised by sale. 
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The investment in Cook Islands by foreign companies ,$ encouraged, with re.ccnt effort reflected. in the pcarlsheli 
i.ndustry development on Manihiki, and in the pla:1ned development of a major tourist resort fucility on 
Rarotonga. 

The Ccok Islands has an active Chamb~r of Commerce with 121 members which encourages private investment 
within Cook Islands and SUpPUf!s the ,"!erests of local business. 

2.2.8 Development assistance 

N.Z. is the single most import.ant source of support, inclusive of budgetary support. and this is likely to continue 
fOf some years to corne. But Cook Islands receives it"1creasing fmanciai and technical z.ssistance from a rn.:nge 
of bilateral, multih'lcnl ruld regional sources. l~ addition to New Zealand, the bilateral donors incl"de Austrdli:l, 
Canada, Germany, HclherlanUg, me l!lld USA. The ADS heads in impurlrulce a long list of multilmernl donors 
(see Table 2.9), while !he SPC. and Forum Se<..'retlriat and their agencies are main SOl.lIces of regional assistance. 

The level of project aid is mbull'led by l'JPe of donor in Table 2.9 for the financial years 1987/88 to 1990/91. 

Table 2.9 
Project aid by dOllor • 1987188 • 1990/91 (NZ$'OOO) 

Bihaitf@H 
New Zecland 
Australia 
Other' 

5Mb ~~!al 

MO!I!;12~"'''1 
ADD' 
Other' 

Sub lotal 

4130 
1200 
630 

5960 

1396 
1396 

287 

7643 

5120 
1300 
752 

71'12 

420 
980 

1400 

300 

8872 

M3irJy Qmada. Gennw.y. Netherlnnds, UK, USA 
2 Dn::wdm·vns COl ADS i.o:.lm 

5420 
1280 
478 

71'i'S 

884 
688 

1572 

290 

9040 

5620 
1514 
232 

7366 

1603 
204 

1807 

250 

2423 

3 M'mly UNDP. WHO, UNESCO. UNFPA. FAO, UNPEDP, ICAO. UNICEP, ESCAP. CFfC 
4 Mainly SPC, Forum &Cretan", FFA. SPREP. PlOP. CCOP{SOPAC. 

Technic;li vAv~::orylcC' .. :ulbtk::" services 

At the 1986 C..e~s"s, the pupuhlio!l tomlled 17,614 wiLi 13% in the Northern Gmup ii."tl 87% in IDe Southern 
Group, with 56% Uving on R3fotDnga. Tile peDple are W'illon and share with French Polynesia ~'1d New Zealand 
a bond of history :md cu!tl".". 

2.3~1 Pomdatior. distribution, growth and mi!!.ration 

The pupulation in the Cook Is!ands at the 1986 censlJS enumeration is swnmarised below for northern and 
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southern regions, and with the figure for Rarotonga extracted. The Cook Islanders are citizens of New Zealand, 
and the population of Cock Islanders in New Zealand is said to exceed 20,000, larger than the home population. 

TaMe 2.10 
Pap"lal;"" ,"limbers at the 1986 Cells", ,md % or total population 

1996 
1916 
1926 
1936 
1945 
1956 
1966 
1976 
1986 

1810 
1685 
1783 

21.2 
19.1 
17.1 
16.4 
152 
15.1 
12.4 
11.3 
12.8 

6708 
7120 
8321 

10243 
11949 
14166 
16858 
16082 
15367 

78.8 
80.9 
82.5 
83.6 
84.8 
84.9 
87.6 
88.7 
872 

2441 
3064 
3936 
5054 
5573 
7212 
9971 
9802 
9826 

41.3 
39.6 
43.2 
51.8 
54.1 

* - Note ilia! these are corrected data taken from the May 1991 Statistics Office Report 
17/91. The provisional population fig"!e of 17,463 is commonly quoled in !he liternlure. 

The natural growlll rale is moderately high, averaging about 1.9% per year. The effect within Cook Islands is 
tempered by continuer!. emigration, mainly to New Zealand, and \0 Auslr".ilia and. to a lesser degree, to the USA, 
at about 0.6% :h"1nllally. The !le! annual growth .."Ie !herefore is estimated at 1.3%. If that netl increase is 
npp!ied to Ille 1986 census figure, the 1991 pCptllalion is estimated at 18,500. 

In 1976, the Census recorded a 3igruficaJ1i decline in the population of young adults in lIle 20-24 and 25-29 age 
classes. There was heavy migrnlion at the time to New Zealand. Since 1976, the population has aged with an 
increasing percentage of adulls aged 20 years and over, and the percentage of youth aged 0-19 years has declined 
by II % over the decade 1976-1986. 

23.2 ,Reil gion 

There are four religiocs groups legally es!llblished in the Cook Islands, all of Christian origin. These are L~e 
Cook Islands Chris(iim Church (67%), Roman Catholics Church, ChIlTon of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
and the Sevcn!!! Day Adventist Church. At the 1986 Census, only 1.4% of the popUlation either did not state 
a religion or h,dicaled Illey n.ad no rdigion. 

The ellv;mnmelll.a! significance is the prosp~<:! of utilising the Religious Advisory Board 011 which these 
denominations have Bpresenmtives :lS a vehicle for Faising public awareness of significant issues concerning the 
n3tural, social and built enviroillllmt 

2.3.3 Education 

Although 31tenda..'lce at school is compulsory 10 16 yefu-s of age, !here has been considerable dissatisfaction with 
the educational standard and !he level of literacy. This culmmated recently in an in-depth review and the 
publication of 2 repel" .. UTile Polynesian Way", ",,<I subsequently !he preparation of an "Education Plan" to 
implement the findings of the review. 
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The main concerns were for the institutional capacity and arrangements, and for the level of resources available 
for education at all levels. 

The cunicuia for primary and secondary eduC3tion also C2me under strong attack~ with the need seen for 
broadening the educational base through the introduction of wider = and scie"ce training in the social and 
bioiogkx environment. The initial foclls is on the Primary Schools with the recent esmbHshment of a Science 
Curriculum Section. 

2.3.4 §~nploymerlt 

Statistical dllla on Ihe economic characledstics of MOlonga people (aged 15 years and ovcr) in 1986 indicated 
that of 5922 residealLS in thm: age category, 69.5% were emp!oyed, 207% unemployed but actively seeking 
employment, and 27.8% IIO! ecollomic1dly ~c1ive (Slli;is(ics Office Report CPD9·90). By comparison, of the lolal 
Cook lsl""ds resident working popul3lion of 10,226. 65.6% were economically active, of which 5.8% were 
unemployed. The group not economically active includes reti..1'{;.d wcrkefS? disabled, fuU-time students. persons 
not looking for work, and housewives (who comprise 18.8% of t~e tota! population). 

Unemployment is I10t considered a major social issue in the Cook Islands, bul with all unemployment level of 
5.8% in 1986 and reduced employment opportunities in Ihe depressed economic circumstances of New Zealand 
and Australia, mignlion of the young adult age class could be reduced and swell !he mnks of unemployed within 
Cook Islands. 

The economic~lly ZoCtive category used above includes worI<ers producing fer their own or their families 
consumption (5.4% of category) ooel unpaid 'llillUY workers (6.7%). 

A brea.l(down of Ille 6722 economically active category is tabled below by major industry division and 
occupation for Cook lsloods as a whole and for Rnrotonga 

Table 2.11 illusu-.are.s weU the tom! dominance of Rarotonga in the paid employn~ent C1it:!gOries, rillJ ~he heavy 
foCtis for employme,,( on "",vice indus!T;es and tile lourism trade ill hotels ruld reslauml!W. The greatly rwuoed 
invoivv.-nent in agncillture and ft.:'ih.ing en Rarotonga is also clearly Sf'....en. It is also wmth noting that few of the 
professbnal or rechnkal occupations are lcc~!ed outside of Rarotcmga. 

Table 2.n 
EcOil]mIil~cany Zlctive popMh~~iOill 15 Ye2lrs and over OJ major inu[!stry divisao!l] 

a"d lJ"c~p"l;o~ for Cook Islands "nd for R'llro!,,~gn 

Agriculture & Fil;hi.",g 
M.anufacturing 
Conslruction 

3.1 
42.5 

6.3 

21.7 
4.4 

46.5 
4.2 

Clerical & administrative 
Sales & service 
Production workers & IatlO"~el:S 

Agriculture & Fishermen 
Other 
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2.4.1 Land a~ailobilitv 

Through Land Court policies during the early port of the <:donial era (1901-1965), !and title became eXlremely 
frngm,ented. From 1946 occupation rights were gra.llted to one or more individual co-owners of a Wk and it was 
on these lands n~a1 agriculrere became highly productive. Except for a sman area of Crown Land used for public 
purposes, all kill!! is in the hands of the peopie. The sale of land is prohibited and the only transfefs pennitted, 
other than inheritance, are by 1= ,me occupation rights (Crocombe, 1987). 

With its narrow ooas!al fr''''gc of arable land and a population of abO"1 iO,O"JO people, Rarotonga is more urban 
than rural. Most live on wzges and salaries. some by casual employment supplemented 'by a littIe flli-ming for 
subsistence or =h, but only a few are full-lime farmers. Multiple ownership is so complex !hat many urban 
workers cannot obtain !eases or occupation rights (Crccombe. 1987). 

These highly complex rermria! arrangements also make it more difficwt to impose land-use controls than would 
be L~e case if land wes held under simple title. But Ihis does no! mean ilia! comprehensive physiwl planning 
and the imposition of controls can no! b~ appiied. Land use can stili be conlTOlled through a co!1Sull"t;oll and 
coopcration process ffivolving the peopie. After ali, Ihe hilla use controls are devised by the people. 

2.4.2 Agriculture 

Soil Erosion 

SoH erosion n.s LliJe m.am land m::magemetl~ probJem, although nn a sense, some erosion can be allied to the larad 
tenure probiem where. dependirlg on the muW.ple-ownerJhip 3.!1d occupation anangements, some land is 
int.;nsively cultivated contimmlly, while oUler land is not used or under-llsed. 

Soil erosion does 1101 result only from poor cultivation and other agricultural practices. Any land rustl.1fbance, 
notably tile improper use of heavy muninery for ro2dwork and sile preparnlion, can contribute. Nevertheless, 
it is the poor CIlHivatioll nnd illlage practices of farmers and of the roads constructed to service the farmers which 
have p.oduced some of the wo",t e<omples of soil erosion, pa,'iicularly on Ati" and lViangaia, but also to lesser 
degrees on RarolOr.ga, lvlau.ke and Aitutalci. 

On Marlgaia, Ihe roads constructed io suppor! the pineapple indusL)' became major sources of soil erosion. 
Roads were frequently consl,,~c!e,i up steep slopes, and without any attention to surface drainage. When: roading 
require<! cut a,'ld fill, the cuts wer~ llOt baltered to assisl revegelation but left vertical; the fill bottc;:-s were not 
sown to aid revegemuon. Culverts to drain runoff from the road pavement are absent. Severe erosion has 
consequently oc.cUl".:O of the table drains, pavement and batters. 

The pineapples were planted on quite steep Cernland slopes, the rows 1101 following Ill" contour but running 
straight up llnG dow" !he slope. Severe sheet, rill am:! gully erosion have also occmred on the unfarmed 
fernlands which have frequeTItly \lee" denuded by fue. 

Atiu was also ionrnerly a major pineo;;ppie producing rsi2l1lo, hut high transport costs and declining m:rrLet prices 
caused tile illdustry In co!laps<. During the pc:Jk production period, tile available central hills of AliI! were 
planted to pineapples. Again, quite steep slopes were cultivated wi!h lack of attention to soil wnservation 
prnctices. As a resui[, severe erosion bas occurred. Toe rates and volumes of surface nrftDff are much higher, 
flash flooding IlCCUrs and .:reams which previously were perennial are now dry for up to eight months of L~e 
year. 

This erosion on Mangaia and Atiu has had a serious effect on the production of taro. The i .. lcreased surface water 
runoff h • .s caused the s:ream beds to be lowered preventing irrigation waler being !alee" off for ilie uppcr levels 
of !he taro swamps, while topsoil lmd clay deposited in the drainage areas of the taro swalnps have blocked 
drainage outlets. causing the iower levels to flood. 
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The installation. of flew and improved diversion weirs, improved irrigation and drainage canals. ru'1a of access 
tr'a..Cks within the taro SV/3...'11pS is pLanned for Allu, and an irrigation dam is under construction on lVIauke. 

Agriculturai chemicals 

The use and m~sUise of fertilisers and panicul.3I!Y of biocides must constitute an area of significa.n~ concern. But 
Li-!is is of conjecture as there is a lack of data; and there is no proper chemica! residue mon~toring sysiem for soil, 
plant and water at production end of fie spectrum, or of toxins and chemical resiuues in me-:ll seafood, 
vegetables and fruit at the cOllsumpuon end. 

However, it would andc:ed be surprising if there were no problems; that this might c.e oL'1ervlise is suggested by 
Carew-Reid (1989) who rcp:nte1 !he pouri~lg of a 44 gallon drum of dieldrin inkl a lagoon in 1976 kl kili fish. 
Such spins Cfu"1 constitute D long-tenr. threat w consumers of seafood because of both the toxicity a.."1d t~e 
persisten.t;e of such pesticides in the food chaln. 

2.4.3 Waler 

A major envuonmenill.i concern for the Northern !sian6 is wastage of stored rain~,v2ter. Many domestic tanks 
:ITe in poor condition <lml leak, "nd/or laps drip. Tarok size also is frequently 100 sm~ll a~d MOPED (1991) 
cO!1sidered households needed a rninimu,'7! tank C2pacity of 2000 gallons, twice the size of the ClliTc:nt 
Governmeni-spo:nsored taP~1( supply scheme. Vv'iL~ a USU2J 3-4 months dry season, an :werage household of 4 
persons llSing 4 galluns a &y needs u 2000 gallon storage to tide them over tiU the rains retLlITL 

Many tanks, on public buildings also are poorly maintained, and so in need of cleanirlg as to constitute a health 
risk. Self-deaning tank: designs 1Lrtti cheap but safe compounds for sealing porous concrete and crucks in t3jh~ 
need to be introouced. Household training is needed ~n tank maintenance. 

Tne current p['ogran~ for monitoring grmmchv:lter or surface water consists of limited analysis fer quality on 
Ramt{}flg~ and or. the Ouier Isia.mls, of or;ca<:;Ronru cfunples for cnliform counts and biological oxygen demand. 
The monitoring system needs uPbtfading. 

Coasta! zone 

TIle coastal zone is n.he area of gre:1.i.est concern to the CIG, Coastal degradaHon and extensive landloss is a 
major problem ttl"] Cook islands, most notably on RarDtcmga. a\1d W a lesser extent on Aitutaki 

Beach mining has been a major environmental prcblem Other significant contributors to er.vironmenml 
degradation have be\~[i the deveIopmeni of il1frastr~Ctilll: and ~he construction of houses on the fon:;shcre. The 
construction of bailly designed, wave-deflecting, reLlll1b"lg walls Oil Rarotonga has also proved to be quire 
destructive to neEghv.Olli~illg foreshore areas. 

EnorrnOltS quantillp.es of sand and gravel have been removed frem the beaches of Rarotonga since Uk' 1961's for 
use ill const.'1lciion and as wad metal respectively. The marked dcgradatio~ of Ihe beaches sparked a strong 
reaction because of !he loss of j,,!lincic value. 

The voiced conCeKn was strengthener! by the realisation that a major economic asset for !ourism was diminishing. 
Legal approac~es wcrc zdopted for protection of the foreshore against mining but these have not worked; nor 
are they likely 10 Imiil alternative economic sources for the supply of cOR~1ructio~ grade S:ll1d are established. 

Inland erosion from garden and other cevegetnted areas. sui! and water pollution from poor agricul~urol prnctkcs 
and from industrial chemicals, plus litter aB contribute io coast.a! degradation on Rarotonga. Siitat~on of vol.canic 
soil washed from poorly imptemented development in the river valleys down into the lagoons over tile past 50 
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years has badly affected lagoDn productivity. The acidity and dogging nahrre of the sediment kills the coral, 
the b;'l<;i::; of the entire coastal ecosysicm. 

Marine resource 

Shellfish and crus~£e.cns are highly prizai and over-harvesiL"1g is a recognised prDblem. Trochus. for example, 
which was inaroduced to lJmtaki in 1957 W2S initiaHy harvested beyond the sustainable level of production. 
But the Fisheries Divis:Ofl qukkiy IDiroduced cnntrois on minimum size and re£k-1ctoo harvest to 13 specified 
period of one or more days per yeN. 

Pearl shell cO!"tn:rmes io be a vakmble resource in the Northem GWlll' a,'Id there is now strong i[BtefGst in ilie 
cu!tivation of billck pc::~1o A production scheml~ has b>~n successfuHy initiated in the Mnnilii.ld l:rugO{m over !he 
past two years. and there is interest in exteocUng cultivation to the Penrhyn and Suwarrow where wild oyster 
stocks exist U51tlD has assisted wit" fir.:mciog" revolving fund for !he supply of equipment for pezrl fllmling 
and a major USiJD project is ~n the pipeline for pearlsheH cuWvation on Suwarrow, subject to the prtparaHon 
of a satisfactory environmeroiSl management plan. 

The main environmen{a.! concern wouid be for over-harvestmg of the shellfish resOtL""CCS. 2nd, in TIfi.,araihild, of 
increasing polhl1l0rrt of the lagoon to the point where pear~ cultivation is affected. 

Marine oil pollution 

II ;s well recognised Ina! 2 m'\jor oil spill could spell disaster for island economies. The Cook Isiands Coullt,y 
Report (UNDP, 1990) states ,hal' Al'Jrt Ii'om tile odd oil spiUs Oil Lie hmiJom' and diesel spills in10 one of tile 
major streams on RasDtonga trum its e"iecmc power piant. there are no major spins of toxic suDstillces lfi the 
Cook Islands .... :. Such l1",i/cl1f spills have beer. de<J.lt with by the D"l'Jrtment of Ttade, Lnbour and Transport 

Carew-Reid (1939) refers 10 a 1931 incident where a fishing bOa! broke "I' off !he Cook Islands and spilled 70 
ton.'1es of fuel oil alUif!g the fringing reef; he also refers to a much earner incident when a tan!.{,sr carrymg 
coconut oil f<YI.Jfl.ri?...xed :}t Fanning Island to ~h~ north of the Cook Isiands and the oil cam:ed extensive damage 
to the reef &nd cOMtal zone:. 

There have bee" "0 spills in ilie past (e" years; but t~is is simply fortuitous. 

2.4.5 frctected are&> and conservation of biological divers!iY. 

The rationale for conscrva!ioo is based on !he concept of sustainable use of living resources (IUeN, 1980). 
Specific objective., are!D mainlair, ,",ological processes and life-support systems, preserve genetic diversity, and 
ensure the sustainable utilisation of species and ecosystems. Biological diversity refers !o !he variety of living 
organisms and tile variety of habitats? biotic communities and ecological processes in the biosphere (UNEP~ 
1988). 

Tne establishment mid mlli"illgemen! of protected nreas through legal or ellSlomary processes is an effective way 
of COilSeNJlg Iliologicill reso=es 10 help a nation, and mankind, meet the material ami cultwal news of this 
and future generations. 

On RarorongC!., development pressure has focussed on the narrow coastal strip, freqUt§1tiy no more than a 
kilometre wide, ruld !his s:rip has long been cle3Tw of virtually all lowland rainforest for agricllll<rre zmd human 
settlement The steep mm.!'ltaillous ler",;n has protected mlich of !he native vegetation above 250 melres, and 
biotic communities of (~onsidemb1e conservation. importance are stilI found. 

The Outer Islands have also bee!! reshaped by man mainly for agricI11twal development, but the development 
pressure has been less mtense a!ld consequemly !here are areas which still form a valuable pa.r! of the nalwal 
heritage of the Cook Islands (paine, 1989). 
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The present protecteG areas system comprises a single site, the 0.4 sq krn lmini1abiied Suwarrow National Park, 
covering less than 0.1 % of the totul i3nd area. This leaves unprotected a number of important ecosystems, 
including various fOTesi. fonDations, closed lagoons :md fringing reefs, as well as endemic plant and anima! 
species. 

The progressive !oss of habitat bas severely reduced the range of a number of endemics. Introouced plants and 
anin-Hlls may alSD pcse a particular danger to native and endemic specie..<.;o TIlllS, for exarnpie, the endemic 
R3rotongan flycatchtr ('£.akcmri) is cnillmeered by ro(" habitat loss and introduced ral~. 

A flw-nber of rocommer.datkms have been made over the years for th.e establishment of mmine and terrestrial 
protected areas, b1.1~ :rtlempts to impk:mGnt iJlOse recommendations have been unsuccessful due to rejection by 
landowners or of iras~i[fid.e!1t fi:mmciaI re30Ui'C~S to compensate landowners. 

Even given the necessary funds, there is stil:! a need for the conduct of a sustained edl!caticnal program for 
landowners before Hie protected area principle is likely to b.~ more readily accept.-;d. But it is ruso heartening 
to note that, ill recent years, iand owners have been involved in protected a-a-ea planning from the outset to avoid 
land use conflict and this in combination with the education pmgrmn is likely to generate significant future 
improvement in the protected areas sys~cm. 

2.4.6 ~".ste 

Solid wast,,-

Solid waste ilis;msa1 is a common problem for the P.scmc. In the Cook Islands, the problem is seen in the major 
popu13tion cenrre of Rarotonga, ~md aIs.o in some of the 'lort.~em atolls. 

A garbage disposa1pmblem in R&.rOtonga is tiw acquisittc.i1 of suitable lat'1d due to ownership constraints. There 
are two garbage omnp:; now. one at Titil.G.lVeka and [he oilier nC3f the airpDr~ at Pa:]lliYut The sHe for a third 
dump is und-;r EXA .izlVBstag;;lU(m C1t F.,xorongL Bmh the Tjtikave!<-..,m and Aromngi site.z ;:.xe in 5wnmpy, former 
taro gv.rdens b-chmc 11;.-; Iotcshcre zone. The owners of the land see garbage disposal as a m~!s of site 
recla..:rnmlon for real estate paiLrpases. 

An effort is made <.It dump management with SCp3fa!ion of solid wastes. but split re::''PDnsibm~ies between Internai 
Affairs, Works a.a~d He3Jth Deprutm(;nts fragment effort Daytime mam~.gement is also defeated to some extent 
by night-time ph:m:om dumpers who dump all sort.s of rubbish indiscrimin:ately. Dminage is blocked. water 
ponds and provides a breeding ground for mosquitceS. 

Other unauthorised garbage dumps deve!op in areas where sand pits have been left from previous mining for 
building construction. An example is seen at AEonmgi. 

On oilier islands, ,ubois;, is dumped dire<:tly blo the lagoon in ManiiliJ:J and Ra.'<al"",g1l, is piled m10 World War 
2 rurcraf( dispersal bunkers on Ailulaki. a",! simply dumped beside the rooo on Mlmgaia. In conirnst, MatL"e 
has a well managed dump. III Ihe Outer lsland~, all dumps are, in !!:ev"ry, under the control of ,he Island 
Councils. Bullh:al control is severely hampered by the lack of a small dozer and lrud{ to handle rubbish. 

Another problem is !Jle increasing volume of waste prODucts of Ihe modem packaging industry ;" Ihe form of 
plastic bags and "9Efap. aluminium driw,( cans, and glass bottles. This is being tackled by fLhe Environmental Sub
Committee of the Ommlf...r of Commerce which has adopled IVa'''e mallagemcn! as an ongoing project, 
concenttating initialliy on aluminium can recycling and rubbish separation to 4l..ss~st other recycling opportunities. 

A p:uticular problem lias been reported on l0..anililld with !he disposal of wa~te from cleaning of pearl shell 
which is dumped along with other kitchen and household refuse into !he lagoo". Toilets also discharge directly 
into the lagoon. Thus Iller" is concern t~:ll the pollution may constitute a real Iilreal to the newly e,;tablished 
b!2.Ck pearl culture ill the lItlallihiki lagoon. 
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3. ]RESPONSES TO DEVELOPMENT/ENVIlRONMENT ISSUES 

3.1 Government, 1"'olides, Legislation! and O~ITlIer Developments 

3.1.1 EnviI:2!!..mental policy of the Cook Islands Government 

Curro,,( environmental policy is slaled within the Manifesto of the ruling Cook Islands Party. TIus manifesto 
(31 January 1989). wit., regard 10 ll]e enviro"mcn~ can be summarised as: 

L Continued suppmt for the Conservation Council but with the COIL'lcil membership mom repre,e!ltative of 
community views and concerns. 

2. To improve environmenilll education wiili conservation as a part of the schoot cuniculum and a subject for 
the Cook Islands School Certificate. 

3. The CICS to work with Island Councils 10 develop and implement pmclical, island-,'pecific, conservation 
plans. 

4. The appointment, in due course, of a conservation officer to assist each Island Council implement its 
conservation plan. 

5. Review of 1he operation of the Conservation Act I 986i87, especially with regard to COl'.stal zone 
m:magement and rcgruatioTl.. 

6. The application of ElA procedure 10 aU major development projects 10 assist planners recognise llild 
mitigate ".dverse impacts. 

The RETA.jNEMS projecl will generate further policy f,erommendanollS for colt,ideratlon by Cabinet. 

3.1.2 Legislation 

There is a consid=ble body of formal iegislation of environ menial import in Cook Islands; and there are 
traditional rules ood prnc!ices. caned Ra'uL 

Conservation Act 

Separale enviwomer.1zI1egisialicn was first promulgated ill 1975 as the Conservation Act (1975). This Act was 
subsequently rep",-;led and repk1ced by II,e Conservation Ac! 1986-87. Tne Act binds !I,e Crown. !t e~:tablished 
!he Cook Islands CClIliervalion Service (C1CS), provided for protection of the environment illld natum! ,,,-sources, 
and for the esiablishment of National Parks and Reserves. The original draft also included an ElA process but 
this was left out of the fmal Bill. 

The Con«rvation Act 1986-87 e~tablished the ClCS as a Corpornlior.. independent of day to day Puolic Service 
a<l'TIlrustrnt.iofl J and responsihle through a Conservation CmmcH to the IVlinister of Conservation. The IvEnister 
3Pi--'>Oints ~hc five Members of Cm:mdl. of whom the Director of the CICS is one. The Director serves a3 Council 
Chairman. The Director's accivities are subject to the consent of COI..mci!. 

However, the Conservation Act does not apply to the Northern Group islands 'which are still working to the old 
Ordinance of the Cook Islands (1916-1965) which contains by-laws 10 protect wildlife, mld designate areas for 
specific public purpos':s. in the Soutilern Group, the Act applies in whole only 10 the islands of Rarotonga and 
Ai~jtaki. Only Parts VII and vm of ihe Act (wruch relate 10 pollution of the territorial sea and all illlood walers, 
and mlli-hIe casualties) apply to ether ~Ol!them islands; environmental protection and regulation on those islands 
remain the responsibility of the individual !slood COllncils (local government). The Act will not be brought into 
fun force on the other islands until island concems about the application of the Act, including !he definition of 
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Flies are a real problem on Manihiki, and must, at least in part, stem from poor organic waste dispo,al practices. 

Sewage 

Sewage disposal is considered a problem only en Rarotonga. However, the extent of the problem U,ere and loe 
possibility of similar problems elsewhere in the Outer Islands, is simply not !mewn because there has been a lack 
of mcnitoring of surface and groundY/ater, and of marine water quality particularly in the lagoons. r'for has t'1e 
environment3l and health consequences of Ihe practice of spreading septic tank sludge over on::hard hmds as 
fertiliser received recent attention. Thai a problem may exist in some areas of Rarotonga is suggested by the 
occurrence of algal growth on coastal rocks and in some stream sections, pointing to nutrient rich waters. 
Ag.icultura! chemicals may also contribute. 
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the foreshore zone. rue addressed, and then not until such time when suitable officers from those i.slan.ds have 
been trained and m.nde familiar with the Act and its enforcement. 

The main concern has been for Rarotonga and Aitutnki as these are the principal islands affected by pollution 
and damage to beaches (or potent;:;! damage). 

The Coas1al Zooe provisions (part VI) and the Control of Litter (Part X) are the most widely know" specific 
provisions of the Act Indeed this is so to such an extent that in some quaners the CICS is zeen as a body of 
litter inspectors and the like; and conservation is secn as a negative activity~ opposed to economic development, 
rather than as the foundation on which economic development must he built if it 1S to be sustained in the long 
ter.n. 

The Coastal Zone is defmed as !he Foreshore and Coastal Waters. The Foreshore Zone is defmed as the ar"'..a 

extending 50 metres lz,nclward of !he mean low waler (tide) mark and induding all streams and a 5 mc!re slrip 
along each stream bank For such small isl""ds as !he Cook Islands, where any disturbance from Ihe waterst.ed 
divide to the fringing r;;e[ could impact Ihe CoaslllJ Zone, the reslrietion of environmenlal r~gulatio" 10 thai zone 
would seem somewhat narrow. 

The Foreshore Zone ddinition is also innppropriate 10 those Ouler Islands wiL~ a mrutea and has been a 
conlributory fac!.or to the rejection of the application of the Conservalion Act 10 them. 

The Act has 1l.gmn ~..,e" under review and it i~ the intent Iha! the essential ElA provisions which were lost are 
again introduced. as vielI as addreSS other administrative deficiencies. 

Marine Resources Act 

A new Marine RCSOllfCCS ACI, 1989 calne into force on 1 February 1990. This Act repealed and consolidated 
various separate s!arutes previously administered by the Minislry of Willrine Resol.lfces. 

Part 1 of !he Act provides fer Ille ll100agcment and deve!opme~t of flslleries and related matters. In particular, 
il empowers Island Councils legether with local fL~heries commi!lees willl the management and development of 
thei; fisheries, including all :!(jualic pllims andllilimals. Part 2 of the Act provides for the regulalion of foreign 
fishing or re:;"<FeI, vessels opemling in Ihe BEZ, while Pan 3 empowers the arrest of vessels illegally fishing 
within !he EEZ and Territorial Waters. 

III essence, the Marine Resources Act provides for sustainable development of fisheries resources and accession 
10 regional conventions such as Ihe Dr'.flne! Convention sigHed in November 1989. 

Othe~ iegislation 

There is a wide body of other legishUion which contains provisions relating to environmental management. 

Cock Istands Act, 1915: laking and reserving land for public purposes such as Recreation Reserves, 
establishing Nru:iv;; R.eserves for the protection of historic sites or areas of scenk interest, water supply 
sources, recreation grounds. 

COOK Islands A'11e"Umer.! ACI, 1970 

Territori..ai Sea and Exclusive Economic Zone Act, 1977 

Outer Islands Local Government Act, 1987 

Landuse Act, 1969 

TIle Public Health Act and Ordinances, 1984 
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Building COrllrol and Slandards Act, 1968 

Local Government Act, 1989: there are currently no conservation bylaws. 

P..arboU! Control Act, 1971 

Animal Ac~ 1975 

Crimes Ac!, 1969 

Noise Control Ae!, 1986 

This body of legislation should be reviewed to ensure the environmental provisiop.s cDntained in them are still 
relevant, and not in conflict Relevant provisions should be mirrored m the ConservutioJl Act, 1926-37, as this 
Act must serve ffiS tile 'u,,-nbreHa' environmental legislation, takii3g precedence over other legislation Q!1 

environmental matte:;s. 

Tr.e literature also ",fers to the traditional conservation practice, the "Ra'u;" (;prohibition) applied by traditional 
village leaders and enforced by Ihe Island Council. The Ra'ui appears !O be aimed particullll'ly at the 
conservation of fond f.C30urCf;;S or at clJhlU"'""'d &'1feguafd.s~ rat.her than as a specific environmental pfDtection 
mechanism. A Ita 'ui may be used to pm3erve or restrict access to land~ lagoons and reef an?<:.S for the 
conservation of food, coconuts Rud marine recOIJICcs. The traditional objective of Ra 'ui was !o clluw Q resoun:e 
to recover for or after a sp-edal eveilt. or to improve the yield of a particular resource, suc-h as pearl shell. 
Unfonurmtcly. it is often said that Ra'ui are ~hese days morc often observed in the breach, with the possible 
excep~ion of PJ.l~puka and Na.ssau where th~ application of Ra'ui is really a matter of survival. 

The Cook Islands has been an early signatory to VariDUS conventions. These are: 

a) South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency Convention, signed 1980. 

b) Law of the Sea Co~ventior.; signed Sept 1982, not ratified; 

c) South Pacific Nucleill' Free Zone Treaty (Rarotonga Tre:ay), signed 1985; 

d) Convention for Ih~ Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of tile Pacific Region: 

Protocol Oil tile Prevention of Pollution of the South Pacific Region by Dumping; protocol on 
CO-D1Jel'alion in Combating Pollution; signed 25 Nov 1986, ratified 9 September 1987; 

e) Convention 0,", t~e Conservation of Nature in the South Pacific (Apia Convention), signed and 
mtified 24 June 1987; 

It is ""derslc-cd !hm, prior 10 self-govemmcr.~ New Zealand signed Cl1ES on behalf of Cook Islands and 
Tokelaj. After seLif-govenlment, the C{tDk !sla.~ds has 10 approve such treaties signed for it by l\lZ, In the case 
of CITES, ".oV/ever, tl-,is approval call not be given because tile traditional use of turile in the Cook !sllmds 
would be banned under CITES. 

3.1.4 EnvimnmemaI impacl assessment (ElA) 

The CICS has no capacity at present 10 conduct environmental impaCI assessments. As a member of SPREP, 
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it does have recourse 10 that organisation's assistance which is freely given; SPREP, having decided that the 
problem is one with which il should be concemed would eiti.er under!"ke the ElA from within its own specialist 
reSOurces or comr.nissnoll a study. Nevenheicss. the CIa needs to have some EIA capadty and that is being 
addressed both through attendance by two C1G officers (MOPED and CICS) at the recent regional ElA Training 
Course, and through ti,e RETA. 

The RET A training should involve staff from all reievant CIG departments. A workshop is planned for this 
purpDse, and should faise awareness of the imporllli1ce of !lie ElA tooi for sustained economic d'ovelopmeni 
wi~~in governmen[ r.:'l'Jcs. Govemmefl~ ministers artd other pOliticians would normally have litile access to such 
workshops, and special attention will be paid .0 the comiuc! of a c!Oged session for the policy makers. 

At ~'1e operationalleve!, with both MOPED and CICS having fundarnental involvement in the conduct of ElA, 
improved dialogue DS nreded between these two groups and :a system devised whereby aU project proposals 
submitted to tile CIG for economic consideration are automatically referred !o CICS through MOPED for ClCS 
opiniol1l all wlletll~.r or not :m EIA should be cono"c!ed. Wllere il is deemed !Ita! an EiA should 00 required. 
then there may be merit in Ihe Cook Islands context of !he MOPED laking ll1iminislrntive responsibiliiy for !lie 
ErA coi1duct~ calling on e!eS assistance for its technical expertise. 

Priv1!le investment proposals = submitted to the Monetary Board, and il would therefore be necessmy 10 ma.~e 
ffililldatOry !he referral of such proposals by the Board through MOPED for consideration of an ElA need by the 
CICS. 

3.1.5 En,vironmen~ai managemert planning, 

The Cook Island< !illS sough! !he development of nalional environ menial management plans since the enac!ment 
of tile Cooservatic!l Act in 1987 and the e3iablisnmeol of !be CICS, AI the reques, of L~e W.auke ,md Aitutaki 
Island Councils, !he CICS has ru.,uted conservaHon plans for each is!;mo, and tile Ivlalh'<:e Island Council has 
recently ta,~en the initbI ;";tep of andicating acceptance of ~heir draft in the process leading to forma! accept..1Ilce. 

Will] the Regi1]~a1 Environmental Tedmkru Assistance Program, conservation/environmental management plans 
wi![ be prepared for each of Ihe ~1I1abi!ed islands of the SoutiJern GrOtlp alld for selected representative islands 
of the Northern Group. This activity is planned fer completion by the end of 1992. The preparation of 
management plans will 00 greatly assisted in Manihiki, Penrnynaod Mangaia by the earlier preparation of 
integrated island development plans for those islands, and by Ihe planned separate preparation of similar plans 
for other isi3l1ds of tile Northern Group. 

3.1.6 Institutional Developments 

Cook Islands Con.servation Service 

The Conservation Ac! 1986/87 established a Conservation CoullCil which is responsible for lIle Adminislrntion 
of the Act AdministJ'8!;on is dischorged through a Corporation, lIle Conservalion Service, 

The ClCS has" staff of 9, of whom 7 are based on Rarowilga Wi!h the localisation of ~"e Director's position 
ill lVllly 1990, all ClC:> staff are Cook ls!a~ders. Staff comprise: 

Director, CICS 
Senior Coru;ervation Officer (Coastal Zone), 
Conservation Officer (Medical Herbs), 
Conservation Officer (Aituta.lQ), 
Conservation Officer (Wiidlife), 
Park Ranger, 
Secreta.<y/Informalion Officer, 
Admir!Hstrntion Officer. and 
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Carelaker of Suwarrow National Park. 

There is a large op-erationa! gap in the eIeS stnxclure between the Director and his next senior officer of about 
3 levels -PrincioID Conservation Officer. Chief Conservation Officer a . .'ld Deputy Director. T",js forces the 
Director to und~r~\e tasks which would be more prop~riy handled at a more junior level, freeing hrna to tackle 
the major issues of environmental planning and implementation. 

The CICS budge! is very limited, especially for recmrent operational funds. 

3.2 SpedEc I?r"gmrns 1m;:! l'nljecls 

3.2.1 Work pmgm."l1 of the eyes. 

The ClCS cIJITcnlly it!l!l four work progr",,-omes apart from administration of the Service: FOreSflG'C; Wildlife; 
Educatioi!; and Cu1!lJJ.a1 Conservation. 

Foreshore: Environmental a1:tention has focussed primarily on the main island of Rarotonga for obvious 
reasons. Howevc::r" the erfor! has been ad hoc in nature. Milch of the business of the Conservation ('...cunei! is 
dir.xted towards applfc'1Iions for activities or development ;n !he Foreshore Zone of Rarolonga and. to a lesser 
extent, Aitu!aki. 

Wildlife: Tne IQkerori (Raroaonga Aycatchcr) is an endangered specaes endemic only to RamtDnga. A 
species recovery plwgraHl n:!S been operating s"cce~sf"lly through the efforts of the CICS anti fue Ecology 
Division of the I"Iew Zealand DSm. and with. funding assistance fTom SPREP and the Rainbow Warrior Trust 
Fund. Another endangered species is the Mangaian lcingfisiler; white the Tahitian [orikeet. AUi! swifUet and 
Rarotonga staling are consideT0d species at risK. B~iine studies have bee~ compl<i;ted on Suwarrow and 
Takutea islands. 

P1!!b~k 2WMCBes&: Effort has b0;;n directed towards puhlic education iliroogh rncHe progr~s a.nd, until 
privarisation m&de the advenbi113 exercise effort too expensive~ the local newspaper. Vlildlife posters have been 
prepared and t'le firs! ill 11 planned series of Paci.fic Wildlife Readers lias been produced. A television 
documentary 011 wildlife of !he COOK Islands has been produced by lile New Zealand Wildlife U,,;!. 

CuUurai co:msetr'"V:}l.t.UG:m: .Macri U"aditionru medicine uses many local herbs for effecting cures for a wide runge 
of medical conditio"s. The IFdiitiomll use of herbs for medicinal !purposes is being docwne,,~ed and a special 
herb garden is pia""ed al Nga!,mgiia on Rarotonga \0 ensure !heir preservation. 

There are 17 specific pwjecls for the Cook Islands included in the SPREP 1990-1991 Work Plan. These are: 

1. Tradilional resource management knowledge, Pukapuka. NR3/91-92 
2. SlalllS and cOllServal;on of Kakerori. PA 1/91/92 (see above) 
3. IVledicinaJ hero cOllservation PA 18fH-92 (see above) 
4. Sewage outfall EIA for RarOIDoga. CM 2/91-92 
5. Coasaa! m:magement p\oo, RarolOnga and Aitulaki. CM 3/91-92 
6. AlrernaHves to bea.ch sand minil1g. eM 25/91-92 
7. BaseH"" marine water quality study for RaroIDoga and Aituiaki. SPOL 16/91-92 
8. Recyc:ing programme. L WP 1i91-92 
9. Nature programme series. EE 3/91·92 
10. In-co:.mrry environment media workshop. EE 5/91-92 
I L Public education nature programme. EE 32/91-92 (see llhove) 
12. Oute, island conservation plans. EP 2/91-92 
13. ETA assislNlce, Cook Islands. EP 3/91-92 
14. Northern Cook Islands archipelago conservation strategy. EP 4/91-92 
15. EIA Workshop. EP 5/91-92 
16. ElA of dredging plan for Ngatangiia Harbour. EP 23/91-92 
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17. In-depth sludies of potential sea levell;se impacts on a low isl3l1G and a high island. CLlM 2/91-

92 

3.2.2 Land use capability project 

This major New Zeala--.d-funded project will apply to Ihe whole of L'le Seuthern Group. The project commenced 
in 1989 awl Ati" wa~ Cilmple1ed in 1990 as a first case Slody. Mangaia will be llnaelillkeo next 111" project 
involves a multi-JcDmtmenilll em team including SIL"Vey, Forestry, Agriculture and !he CICS, CDoniinaied by 
the Chic[ Surveyor. 

The project aims for fte AtiUl case study were to: 

develop a !c.nd lise capability method from which Cook Isla,qd officials can retrieve information 
relevant to sustai",mle 1311d usc; 

prepare orthopho!O map bases; 

provide a system which aUows ihe physical land resource irJormation to be integrated with the 
agronomic requirements of present and potential crops; 

assist in the prevention of soil e.asian; 

identify areas of 'and requiring protective Of preventaJivc action. Of which would assisl 
diversification of sustainable 2gricuHurn1 development; 

train Cook l>lamJ project t= members to maintain, develop and apply the hmd!Jlse capability 
system; and 

develop a !raining program so the system can be IIsed on other islands by Cook !sla.~ds sWf. 

3.2.3 lvi2nagemenl plan on oil pollution 

While serious spills have occurred in the pas!, Ole last decade has been accidclil-free. But this is only a matter 
of good fortune and !he important question for Cook Islands is wheiher it is fully prepared to hlffi<llc a major 
oil spill swiftly and effectively. To do thai requires ready access to equipment, chemic3ls and pmdice. A 
Contingency PIlm was drafted in 1981, and has recently been reviewed by an Implementatiol1 Agencies Group 
comprising representatives of the CICS, Police, TLT and the Oil Companies. When finalised, the 1'1an will be 
implemented as a 1VI.lW.agemen! Pillll on Oil PoUutiOI1 under the provisions of the COllservaaon Ace 1986-87. 

The deVelopment of illl efficient f<Sp'Onse capacity will require close col!abomtion between CICS and TL T in 
mountmg a number of dummy action runs, preferably in concert with New Zealand authorities. 

3.2.4 FAO Soil Conservation Project 

It is recognised that !he problem of soil erosion, flooding and blocked access drains on Mangaia and Atiu will 
not be overcome unless considerably greater effort is devoted to a planned combination of reforestation and 
groW1dcove, esl:IDli3bnent. espcdal!y in Ihe gullies and steeper areas of !he catchments. coupled willi simple 
and affordable soil e.-osion engineering con!rol works. 

Recent emphasis has been on reforestation alone, and while this will help to retard sheet and rill erosion, the 
gully erosion problem is so severe in some femlands and in !he former pineapple cultivation areas that a major 
e[fmt is now required on engineering works, including gully headworks, water diversion works, reshaping of 
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gullies and rill areas, bedding down of roads, and establishment of a vigorous ground cover. 

The FAO Soil Conservation Project aims to draft regulations under the Conservation Act to assist consolidate 
efforts of the Forestry Service and the ClCS to control, manage and protect soil erosion. 

3.2.5 Afforestation project 

All affore~!a!i(m pW/lTIL'1l with exotic tree species was initiated with New Zealand funding, mainly on Nf...angaia, 
but abo on Atiu. The primary pmpDSC of the afforestation was to help contro~ severe; er03!vn which has 
developed or. Llose islands, and thereby reduce the rate of deposition of sediment in the laro production Meas. 

While advanced gullying continues on the former pineapple cultivation WellS, the afforestation efforts have 
concentrated on the eroding uncultivated femiand catchments as these were considered the immediate direct 
threat to !he mro pl;mting areas. On Mal1gaia, runoff from much of !he old pineapple area does fl"! drain into 
tile main taro gardens, but milier to the inner wall of Ihe makatea. 

Wilen the pineapple industry coliapsed, mas! ·but not all- of the cultivation wee rapi<lly developed a ground 
cover of weeds/grass and shrubs. However, arem; of bad topsoil erosion have no! been colonise<! to anywhere 
ne:;r the same degree and are still actively eroding. Thus an urgent need is seen to extend the afforestation 
activity all Mangaia 10 the former pineapple areas, particularly those sulxatchmenls wiL~ severe erosion; activity 
on Aliu should also be greatly expanded. 

Although erosion on :Mauke is much less seve.-e than Aliu or Mangaia,. active erosion is evident A smaH 
afforestation program has commenced on ]-.J'uw:kc, and this should continue. 

Labour is limited 0" the Outer Islands, bul a concerted afforestation effort needs io be mounted using all 
avaibble lab-our, rather thzn co!!tinue to plant OO::!S a~ a rate perhaps timed mOfe to me c:::pecteJ plantation 
rotation length ana future needs for sawn lim"", and post material. As discussed elsewhere, aflorest:lt;on shcuM 
be ""deltake" within the framework of a s~il rehabilitation plan fer the eroded areas employir.ll both engineering 
and vegetative means. 

32.6 National parks and reserves develop.rnent 

The only fOffilally es13blished protected area is the SUWlliTOW National Park. This is Ihe uninh,bit'cd island of 
Suwarrow, 0.4 sq k1'O in area. Baseline swilles of the Naliono.l Park have been commenced by the ClCS. A 
CICS caretaker and his family live on the island. 

The CICS has investigated 1taee areas of special biological interest and have prepared Natlll'e Rc.>cIV0 concept 
documents Of! each. These are the Kakerori Nature Reserve which aims 10 illcreac-e the protection for i11e 
Rar%nga" flycatcher; tile Te Manga Nature Reserve wluch could assist protection for unique flam of thc Mist 
Zone; and £he Takuten Nature Reserve, which would dmw attention to the need for protection for five species 
of sea-birds which breed only on Takutea and SUW<lITow. Tne species are Ihe Brown Booby, Ma£ked Booby" 
Black Noddy, Red-footed Booby and the Greater Frigatebird. 

With the full suppcrt of ihe CIG and the landowners of Ati", the CICS intends 10 declare Takutea:loS a National 
Park which would provide official protection for !he wildlife. 

All earlier move by Ih' CIG to establish a World Morine Park on !he atoll of Manu"" was successfully resisted 
by the traditiomu Own,"" who objected 10 inadequate community consultation, seeing the prOjlO:xll 2£ a concepi 
of outsiders from Rlu"ctonga which was being imposed on them. 

3.2.7 Waste di~sal -solid waste 
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With the increasing population. waste disposai is an increasing problem and well fec~gni~ed. as stlch .. CICS 
concern has focussed mainlY on solid waste management. from garbage dump to pubhc rubl.lish contll~ers to 
public littering and, in an attempt to reduce the volume of rubbish, intends to mount a recycling campaign for 
aluminimn cans. It is row looking at possible recycling of other waste products. 

The C{JDk Islands Chrunber of Commerce has established an Environmental Sub-Committee wrdcn has adopted 
waste management as its first target This will be an or.-going and hands-on project. The Environmental Sub
Committee's current objrxtives are to: 

sponsor sorting of rubbish by categories; 

provide active support to an aluminium can recycling company; 

estlblish a bottle dump on a bottle refund ba'iis; 

promote heautific~niol1 of business premises; and 

provide 2l direct point of contact between Government a.'1d L~e private sector on environmentlli 
issues. 

The Chamber of Commerce Environmental Sub-Committee is activeJy supporting !he ClCS and is itself 
requesting the conduct of an ErA on a proposed tourist infra,tructure project. 

3.2.8 Ene'gy 

On Rarotongll, 8 major electricity upgrade has commenced witi' French assistmce, which includes a cross-island 
trnnsmission Hne. This is a major development and the CICS has pressed successfully to ensure environmental 
protection measw-es 3fe observed. An earlier proposal for a wood-fired steam generation on Rawtcnga was 
abandoned because of me ,,)[re""'ve dem;mds Ille flfewood phlllta!iOl1S would make Oll available l:md \0 e"sure 
a COlltinUOUS supply of fuel. The CIG re!ains ,m interest L~ough in eslablishing small steam-powered generators 
on islands such as Atiu a!l1d Willngaia. 

Alternative energy 

Mitiaro hml a lIumber of nOllSes equipped with solar pho!ovoltaic cell systems but failures of expensive low 
voltage fluorescent lights made the approach unpopular. The ClG has atiempted again to introduce solar power 
systems and a pilot project is und~,.way on Pukapuka. The government proposes to extend solar power systems 
to Ille remainder of the Northern Group, subject to the favourable results of Ihe Pukapuka trial. 

Sol"" power is, however, perceived as inconvenient because it e,,!ails regular maintenance of J 2 and 24 volt 
batteries; if the halteries fail, many consumers say l~ey cannot afford replacements. TillS perception may be 
nullified with user experience and as improVed technology is illiioduced. 

32.9 Outer Island Development )'Ians 

MOPED is coordinating the preparation of development plans for the Outer Is!:mds, focussing frrst on the 
Nor'"~ern Gmup. A draft p!:m ll.as been completed for Manihiki. The preparation of the..<e plans should be 

~ undertaken in conjuflction with the developme!1t of environmental management strategies for the same islands. 

The acs were fully aware of the MOPED project but CICS' direct involvement was lIO! rought, and the draft 
MallihL'd report produced without collsultation wilh !he CICS. The RET A Task Force has indicated that the 
Pf'OparaliOll of further deveiopmen! plans will directly involve the acs, with the activities of Ihe RETA and the 
Outer Island Developmcn! Pm", Projects closely integrated. 
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3.2.10 Tourist Master Plan 

A Tourist Mostcr Plan is currently being developed for the Cook Islands. This would app= to be a 
comprehensive plan which sees tourism as !he major earner of foreign exchange and attempts to set the broad 
spectrum of development within this lop priority are?_ 

Environmental protection is seen as ceflt.-a] to the future of the tourist industry. 

3.2.! 1 Rarctonga town plan 

There is no urban development plan for !he Rarotonga. A lown plan was prepared in 1973 for !he Avarua and 
Avatiu centrol business area, but it was never accepted by Government A Town Planning Code V'/3S designed 
but never adopted. Such planning is an urgent need for the Su[Vey and Public Works functions of govemment 
for orderly and efficient development 

3.3.1 Education a~ pubEe awareness. 

The CIG aims 10 m'Li.:e !he public more 3ware of el!vironmenl:.!l 'ssues, and to impress oe. the pubEc !he need 
for pcf50mll and ccmmunity involvement if! resolving such problems or in preventing their Oa;UlT-.!;fl·:;e. 

The CICS has put conslderdbic effort into promotir.g environmental messages through the passive media of 
posters. brochures .. nature nail t~mdb0oks fer Atiu and Rarotonga. and through support of a NZ-funded 50 m~nnte 
TV docnmentary on !he work of the ClCS. More such ;JJ;/i'Ji!y is needed una is pla'lne<i There tICS beeil litHe 
fccus as yet on :2ctiv~ edlicaH-on'll pm~~.ss~so The frrst need usuaHy referred to in L~'3 EtcwlliL.'! ~s for the 
preparation of env-n-onmentai clli~;cula (_md reaching materials V!h~d! .are relevrulK to C&..:x\ Is:1ands. 

Little reference is 8t:12i to perhaps the rnosl h!1po: .. tmt avenue; that is the use of agricultural and forestry 
'extension' staff to play an :Active environmental role in their normal one-to-one com:aci with their dtents. These 
are the officers who, having gained the confidence of the isla..,d communities and farmers with wn0m lheyare 
dealing, will be most mflut!ntial in altering environmental perceptions and environmentally damaging la"ld-use 
practices. Tnus, a concerted training effort en environmental principles. etc., should be directed to the staff of 
the Ministry of AgriCillru.re. 

CIG is quite con~do", of the need for public participation and community involvement in government And 
the Conservation Act, 1986-37 sp<:cifies (part I, clause 8(b» thaI of the four memrers of tile Conservation 
Council, other than the Director of Conservation, one shall be appoinled from !he p.--;vate Se<:!OL 

The appomL"nents lOll the Council were crumged this yemr lto give greater represenmtion to village opin!!)o. This 
step ~s intended to pr.Jmote broader public p,articiputton in environmental administration. 

Bu~ as currently constituted. the COliseJvation Council is essentially a special Council on environment issues 
for Rarotonga willl ne direct represen!a!ion from other islands. All islands, exciuding Rarotonga, have their own 
Island Council which is the 10011 level of government 

If the Conservation Council is to be seen as a national body, then it needs some fO!m of representation of the 
Ouler Islands as Well, and also wider represelltation of the commupjly, including private sector and commllniiy 
organisations. 
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The resulting unavoidable increase in the size of the Council need not present administrative or execut~ve 
problems if an executive group is eiecled within Council, with the delegated power to make and implement 
decisions within the framework of policy agreed to by Council; L.'1e executive would also need to take immediate 
action in the case of &1 emergency without the necessity of calling a full meeting of CounciL 

There is currently an Outer Islands Telecommunications program. underway to install sateHite earth stations and 
;:;;maH-£cnJe d~giW £e!t.phone exchanges and subscriber connection equipmeni on Mauke. Atiu. M..anip.i.td. Pcnrhyn 
and Puk.apukn is~u3. Vlhcn this is completed, consideration could be given to the greater use of conference 
phones Iilld facsimile machines to facilitate Council Meetings without the need for travel by members from those 
isbnds tc Raro',llllga. 
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4. PLANNING FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

4,1, 1 foreshore/coastal_development 

As a nation of small islm'~_', protection of the coustal zone is the highest national priority, And the main L'uust 
of Ihe RET A will be ID develop EMS for ~~is zone; isl<md conservation plans and coastal zone management 
programs will be one and the s,a,-ne thing. 

l\ftini.'1g of L~e foreshore for sand and aggregate for construction purposes remains of great CDncern to the CIG. 
despite controlling legisla1ion and despite Ihe great importance of maintaining attractive beaches for tourism 
promOtion. 

4,1,2 Protected area deveIQQ!!l~!' 

Despite the limi;ed success in the implemenmt;oll of recommendations made over the years for the establishment 
of further marille protected areas and teITC0trial protected areas, this remains an area of high priority in order 
to 8afeguard a number of important ecosystems and endemic species. 

4.1.3 Tourism industry develgDme!!! 

Tourism has repbced agriculture ll.."l the mmn earner of foreign exchange and is the fountL1.ticn for t:1e future 
economy of the ""lion, The Cook ls!;md~ Tourism Forum (Nov,1989) urged tile CIG to prnmole local 
entrepreneurial tourism initiatives, and 8 number of orga.l1isations hnvE: recognised the economic potential of this 
sectOL A,~d a Tourism Maste, Plan for ihe country is clllTently being prepared. 

Development aid can most us;;fuUy. and as @ high priority ~ focus on the balanced development of Ute tourism 
industry, particularly of eco-tourism aClivity. TIlis embcaces tourism infr.JStruclure development of hotels and 
facilities, road.s and transportation, communiczHons., etc .• but in the context of protecting the natura] End culturai 
environment of the Cook Islands. 

For the tourist industry hinges on maintaining the ambience of the Conk Islands, the strong drawcard for the 
tml,is! ill the fIrst pl,,ce, The Cook Islands people are a critical element in that appeal, 

4.1.4 Human settlement development 

Hllman settlement issues represent a further area of high priority for sustainable developmen~ eSlYd:ially so for 
Rarotor.ga" a.od. !D a !esser extent, for Aitu!a.'ci, 

Urbar. p!;m,ring witllin the conlext of an overalllslznd land ~se pian is a vital need for rational development of 
""b3ll housing and services, Planning must strive for the best use of the available land. With limiled arable 
additional arable land, the nation canna! sustain ihe continued sprnwi of urb3ll hOllse conslruclion on In the better 
agricultilrai land, alia the alienation of lop farming land through subdivision for Ilon-produc,;ve purposes, 
Neither should houses continue 10 be built on excessively steep slopes, with their attendant erosion, roailing and 
other servicing problems, 

4.1.5 Agricultural practices 

A flfth area recognised by government as high pliority is for ble wider adoption of enviroruneoially safe 
agricultural practices. 
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Such practices include cultivation practices which do not accelerate soil erosion, including the prof,-'ef use of 
agricullural equipment; design and maintenance of agricultural roads; Ihe use of agricultural chemicals, including 
fertiliser and bioddes. 

4.2 Co!>§llr2mts to Ibe S~stai"able Use 01 Resources and Environ",.,,1 

4.2.1 Lade of effective EIA process 

There 55 no negcl requirement for a process of investigation of ilie likely environmental consequences of a major 
development pmposlll, nor even any mechanism stipulated by law for !he conduct of screening, and i"'eliminary 
investigation 07 propooenm submissions. Tilis will be ruldressed in ihe review of Ole Coaservatioil Act 

4.2.2 Legisl:!!;"e challenge 

The ConsclVaticn Act 1986-87 i.. sOllnd legislation but il has a number of deficiencil!s wrJch mad:cdiy limit its 
app!i(;;luoo. Fw1her review of !he legislation is needed am! amendments prepared which addrecs important 
omissions. 

One maJor concern is Iha! of the legal precedence of the Conservation Acl O!he~ Acm contain environmental 
provisions, For exa.'11ple. tlie appliwliol1 of the Marine Resources Act can have significant environmental 
consequences; bolli it:md the C01lServa!;Cll Ac; bind Ille Crown, buliliere has ~~n no Ge!ennmaliol' iII the eve!!! 
of an marine en vircnmenlal dispute dla! !he Conservation Act lIS !he umbrella environmental legislarioll takes 
precedence. 

Ar!othcr major C{)ncer,l is for ihe lack of requirement for environmental impact assessment in L~e Conservation 
Act 

TIle discuss~on below highlights other areas of concern. 

El1vimnmenra1 P~annlng 

Tne CICS has dn!fled conservation plans for Aitutald and Mooke in consultation wi!h each island Council. And, 
under the RET A, m,magemem strategies and prioritised management plans will be prepared for !he entire 
COlilllry. The need is to amend !he Conservation Act 10 assist implementation of such plans. 

The concept of 'coastal zOlle' needs reconsideration in !he Cook Islands COil text. AllY land disturbance on a 
small island such llB lRaw!onga has the potentiai 10 affect the coaslal fringe. A coastal zone management plan, 
an environmental management plan and a conservation management plan are essentiaHy the same thing for the 
Cook lslands. 

Protected Are<is 

The establishment and subsequent management of protected areas needs the full co-operalioll of the cnstomary 
landowners. Tile Co"~ervalion Act 1986-87 requires amendment 10 specify procrulures and safeguards for leasing 
customary land for public purposes, such as a national park or reserve. 

The mllllagemen! of the reserved area would need 10 be in the iandoWllers hallds, perhaps ill the form of a 
Management Committee, for reserva!ion to be acceptable, with !he acceptance of some representation from t~e 
C!CS on t~e Committee. 

The C1CS has ilad a major amendment of Part IV -National Pallis and Reserves- of the Conservation Act dmWII 

up to that effect. This amelldmc,,1 would permit the establishment of a national park or reserve by prcchmation, 
or by way of a shared management regime under a Conservation Lease and its early introduction would be a 
welcome development for pianned conservation action. 
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Marine Reserves 

The planned arnendment referred to above applies only to "native land", Fwther amendment is neede-t1. to penni! 
the establishment of tvlarine Reserves which cnl1 provide for control of the over-harvest of shell-fish or crustacea 
on the fP...efs and reef flats in specified areas. The control of endangered marine spedes also requires atte~ltion, 
e.g. turtles. 

Bea£fl mining 

While mining of the beach for Sfilld am! aggregate is prohibited by law, the ClCS has hed grc:ll difficulty in 
enforcing the provisIons. This is particu18rly djIficuH w~!~m L~e offence is committed by Governmefi~ machinery. 
despite the Conse:rvatiol!! Ad 198&87 binding me CrOVJ11. The penruties are rmreaiistically small in the Act for 
Ihe signilic:moe of the offence; with much of the future economic well-being of the country tied to tourist appeal 
and l~e bea£hes being part of thal appeal. 

WillIe no alle .. ",,,Ii'le Wl.lfCes of sand exist for use il'. cement and mortar, Ille court may continue to adopt a 
lenient view towards breaches of Ille Act This makes the need for establiShing an economically viable, 
alternative source of Ellild aU tlle more urgen~ and 11 project is al.J'>..ady planned Ie that end. When thi, is done, 
however, there wili be no mitigating circumstances and one would expect Ille law 10 be applied wilh full rigour. 

While there is a provision &!l the Conservation Act for regubtions to protect wildlife~ for example by prohibiting 
!he shooting of pige",," ood doves, there are no regulations. The current application of the Act is quite weak 
in this regard. 

Littering 

Streets which are HHcH:d l,..vhh rubbish do not !letp promote tourism. The effect of the Act in controlling littering 
is M!lOf;1 nullified by the extremely small fine wr.1ch can be imposed on offenders. The fine shout1 be increescd 
substantially, ami zpplied !o all, including tourists. 

4.2.3 QlQaci!y for e'!vuonmentaJ monitoring 

The need for monitoring systems and regular progmms wiL~ ttained slaff is a ",atter which conCerns the ClCS, 
the Agriculture Department "nd the Public Health Department 

None has the capacity currently to police the registration, storage, sale, safe use ood disposal of agriculturai 
chemic:!!s nor 10 rno1iitor U1C L-npac! on soil, water, and food of the lise of agricultural chemicals, including 
fertilisers and b~ocides. and veterinary drugs. 

To boos! !his ~pacity would require a conceited effort to upgrade laboratory 3llalytical capRcily, mdmling !he 
trainL-'1l of field slaff for laking soil, pla,,! and food s:Jlllples, and of specialised laboratory technicians. Dete;:Hng 
a problem is one thmg; there must also be the capacHy to truce back instmces of chemical residue's exceeding 
&lie maximum residue limits and to take cotyectlve actio;n~ 

Because of the considemble cost in recurrent expenditure in such monitoring activity, careful consideration would 
be required of wh21 'UlruySes Cill1 realis!ically be undertaken within Cook Islands, and what might be more 
pmctically noodled by, for example, DSLo{ at Ihei. MI Albert Laboralery in Aucl:Jand, NZ. 

4.2.4 Lack of resource orLcing ~"lDlicy 

The elCS conside;s there is little real appreciation of the true worth to lite community of the p.ation' s natural 
resources. Cook Islands is no different from other counlries where people are inclined to take their ""turd.! assets 
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for granted, and even regard resources as inexhaustible. 

One method of public education of resource value is to attempt to piace a real price on all natural resources and 
charge people appropriately for their utilisation of the resources, even scaling charges beyond fuU cDst·recovery 
according to resource scarcity. The cost recovery approach is commonly referred to as the . user pays principle'. 
and has proved saltHary elsewhere in promoting resource conservation. 

The other fumlamellml principle is refeIT~d to as the 'polluter pays principle'. As implied, the individual or 
company who is idenlined as the polluter pays for the action taken to rounler lite problem. II is also applied 
10 !he sirulitio~ where a level of pollution is tolerated, or unavoidable, in order to foster development, but the 
polluter is required to L"Lt:e specified positive action to enhance the environment elsewhere to compensate the 
community for the damagc caused in the development process. 

4.2.5 Public eaucatiop. and participation 

There is as yet in the CooK Islands a limited perception of environmental issues by Ille public generally. Indeed 
it is fair 10 say that some, bolh in government and in private industry, regard matter.; environmental as incidental 
to !he development process "'ther than intim'ltely bound up with it And the Conservation Service is seen as 
an organisation whose intent is to block development in the name of env!..-.unmental preservation, Of merely as 
a group of litler inspectors and Ihe like. wilh but a mmor p!ace in Ille ovcrnll scheme of govcmment 

Nothing could be fur!her from the truth, Ihe CICS having a very positive and pragmatic appro::ch to 
environmental plallnillg and management. Bm these perceptions docs exist and need to be changed. 

That these perceptions are airea<Jy changing, is evidenced by tile much higher profile now given by Ihe public 
to the CICS, and tile Government's recent fommlio" of the Task Force on Environment and Development. Much 
yel remains to be done though in bringing ellvironmcnlal issues before Ille public and Cl1ro,j,\''aging full debare 
at all society levels. 

4.3.1 Urban planning for Rarotonoa and Airutaki 

The main business centre on Rarolonga is found in me Avarua and Avaliu area. Business activity is however 
sea/lered around tile perimeter of Rarotonga in a generally unplanned way. and illtenningled with urban housing 
or agriculrural activity. 

The provision of electricity, sewage, rubbish collection and other communal services is made thaI much more 
difficult, less amenable (0 efficient use of resources and more costly. The application of proper town planning 
principles for the central business district would seem to be the firs! task, but !his can not be sensibly undertaken 
in the absence of comprehensive land use planning and zoning for Rarotonga as a whole, 

Urban planning for Ailuluj is basic to the efficient expansion of the tourist ir:lde, and many of the problems 
which !lOW confront Rarolonga can yet be avoided or reduced. 

4.3.2 Sustainable agricultural production 

The main environmenlal problem of the agricultural sector is erosion. This is fully recogrused within Cook 
Islands, but erosion control ::ctlon merit, increased budgetary empha,is. 

Erosion conlrol will require the application of a combination of actions from conservation engineerio" works to 
reforestation, but the fundamental need is greater atlention to the factors which produced the erosion in the firs! 
pl::ce. 
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If landowners intend to continue cropping their land intensively and still pass on a valuable resource to their 
children as an inheritance. there will need to be a change in perceptions of what pr£tCtices are environmentally 
acceptable afuJ what are not 

Increased !raining on appropriate mechanised cuitivatior. practices wiil be required and, perhaps most importantly, 
reduced use of flre as a ~and preparation/deaning tool to bare the soil. 

With New Zealand assistance, t.oe CIG is addressing this erosion problem, with the initial emphasis on 
reforestation to reh:iliilitate damaged areas. rather than on !raining for erosion prevention. The New 
Zealand-funded refomstatiol1 program ts confmed to the islands of Rarotonga~ !v!angaia 3..l)d Atiu. \Vhile erosion 
is not 3S evident on Ni.a.ukc. the pot~ntial there for erosion suggests the need for reforestation action; tree planting 
has commenced. but, wjt.~in the constraint Df available labour, the rate shDuld be increased now, not some years 
hence when !he problem may be much larger. 

A role for agFo[orestl)' 

The oilier perceived opportunity is to strengthen or reintroduce traditional land use practices which wer~ founded 
on the maintenance of ground cover a"ld the replacement of organic matter for the soH surface horizon. 

4.3.3 Material for construction 

Construction grade '''''It:! and aggregate is viWl for Cook Islands development The be::ch was the main source 
of sand but the lk'1rmirlg of lx.:ach mining wiH not be effective until alternative econoffifc sources of material are 
developed. 

There is a !'ock crusili"g plant on Rarolonga and this has been upgraded to provide high quality aggregate and 
some fines. But il elm supi'ly or~y a small porJon of the material needed. Urgent attempts 10 !ccate a viable, 
aItcrnative source of sa.~d have to be made. Tole only prospect. apart from mining environmciI1taHy sensitive sand 
dune deposiLs? are ahe sand .dnd gravd deposHs in the ocean outfalls of pnssages in the fringing reef. A 
feasibility srudy, together willi environmental impact assessment, is required of the economic and financial 
viabilily, of recapturing tllese deposits. 

There is a further prospect, albeit also enviror.menWlly sensitive. And tha! is 10 reduce the need for concrete 
block ma!lufacrure for constr.lcliofl purposes by selec~ive mining of makatea to provide corn1limestone blocks. 
Such quan)'i"g zetivi!y might of itself be visl!2lly and physic:dly polluting, but to a much lesser degree lrum 
beach mining, and without the potential economic consequences for !he (()mism industry inherenl in the loss of 
beach resoUICe. 

l\rfukalea mining could be rcgm'deJ as a case of the lesser of two evils. Certainly the technology exists for sllch 
block production usmg modem slone sawing techniques; and !he 150 year old limestone block buildings on 
lVwngaia testify 10 dill"~bili!y of Ina! mak.1!ca malerial. The aesthetic problem of weathering and algal stainir'g 
of the eXJlosed surfue call be countered wilh modern seruants used with COllcrete high-rise development 
Obviously, a del2iled IeClmical, economic, fInancial and environmental feasibility study is the first step. 

4.3.4 Nntional parks and reserve development 

There wolid seem 10 be u major opponurJty L"'ough me ne-:essary emphasis on Iourism as !he future mainstay 
of the Cook Islands economy for !he protection of !he remnant biological diversity through establishment of 
terrestrial and marine reserves. This eco-tourism or nature tourism is one of the keystones of the recently 
completed Tourism YillSter Plan for the Cook Islands. 

The manageme"t of such reserves must of course remain with the people and the Island Councils, with the 
assistance of Il'" CICS as required. 
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4.3.5 Energy 

Steam gcnera!ion cou;d playa much larger role in Cook Islands than is the case today. The main renewable 
source of fuel is firewood and COCOllut shell/llUsks, for cooking and waler heating. 

The prospect of ,learn generation was considered three years ago but rejected on wood resource, maintenance 
and cost grounds. \Villi recent new designs for buft! biomass combustion and auto-regulating steam engines, 
small scale electricity genemtion for small outer island communities is a real and relatively cheap prospect 
compared wili! diesel generation. 

However, steam gcnerdion requires a continuolls supply of large volumes of a high calorific firewood and 
reliable labour to harv"", the wood, feed Ihe frrebox and maintain C'luipment Neither is available. Unless the 
syslem ;s designed to use brackish water, there will also be the problem of an ample supply of stiitable water 
on islanas of the Northern Group. 

The establishment of fuelwocd plantations as parI of !he refrnestatior. program for rehabilitating eroded areas 
on Mangaia l!.I1.d Atiu, rod perhaps as wind-lJ,e$:s around exposed garden area5, should receiVe closer attention. 
Tne Foreso-y Division has experience wiili the silviculture of eucalypt and acacia coppicing species and pros and 
cons of establishing short romtiofl (5-8 year) coppice-wood plantations of species suited to the acidic soils 0!1 

those isl:mds should be CX;UI1 med. 

Wltile there is some len!:llive use in Cook isl;mds of wind, wave and solar power generation, there would seem 
to be far greater SCOpe fer the introduction of stich altemative power systems. where proven economic. 

Solar energy""" combination wiL~ diesel generation is proving a viable option in remole areas overseas to supply 
electric power n=ls, with signilicant cos! reductions over normal stand-alone diesel generators. On its own, 
solar energy is a proven woy of providing solar lighting, water pumping, and hoI waler for small communities 
or individual households. In the USA, the cost of using pno!ovoilliic systems is now said to be down to 20 cents 
per kilowatt hour, with rapid ~i!v:,,"~ces in fue tecnnol0tly which promise fwthcr cost reductions. 

Whlle some of ihe pnolovollaic lit!oiing systems may be new to ihe i'<olClfic region, and Cook Islands experience 
witll phOlovol\aic lighting has no! altogether beer. a happy one, windmills for waler pumping, wind-powered D.C. 
electricity generation. and the roof-mounted. black-bag hot water production are well known. or in some cases, 
remembered. 

Ethanol or memilllol production from biomass is not a real option for Cook Islands, the litemture indicating Ihat 
the real cos! 10 the community of fuel alcohol being conSiderably higher than that of imported diesel when the 
energy cost of producing the biomass in Ihe first ploce is taken into account 

Most commmritiC3 a.-e now equipped with diesel generators are simply not going to abandon them for some 
alternative energy prosp'CCt l! would be quite wasteful of existing capilal investment for such a course to be 
suggested, and t.'Je generators will serve out their useful life. 

But one practical cpticn for electricity genemtion at this point in time would he to supplement the diesd 
generation with solar generated electricity, reducing the .-ole of diesel consumption. This would be an attractive 
opportunity for development assistmce from donor organisations for the conduct of field !rials. 

And for !he distant future. Cook Islands could look to renewable biomass as fuel for steam powered electricity 
generation in the Outer Islands, and as a provider of employment The continued technical assistance of aid 
agencies for the 1'1IIcnaze of the additional capital equipment and for training should be sought. 

4.3.6 Water monitoring 

There is a lleed to institute a program of regular monitoring of the quality of both illlderground water and marine 
water of the lagoons. Quality monitoring lVould include the regular collection of water samples for laboratory 
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analyses for organic and inorganic chemical contllillinotion, for bacterial pollution from faeces, an<L in the case 
of groundwater. for salt content. 

Regular sa..'1lpLing ShOl:Jd be undertaken but analysis wiU be too expensive if ali sarnpies are sent to New 
Zealand. But for the ful! spec!rum of analyses ID be undertaken in Cook Islands, or even fOuline basic lliJalyses 
significant stte"gthenmg of the analytical capability of laboratories of the Public Health Department may be 
required. 

4.3.7 Waste dispOS<1i 

There is a clear need to commission comprehensive st"dies for the Cook Islands on solid waste ilisposal and 
sewage. 

Solid waste 

The main immediate opportunity for reducing the solid waste disposal problem is reduce the vo1ume of rubbish) 
especially of the non b~o-degradable component. 

Effort to promote recycling of aluminium cans and glass bottles needs to be stepped "p. Bu! experience 
elsewhere suggests that commercial. recycli.ng exercises will only be profitable if can or boUle collection is 
subsidised by government. 

An alternative approach is !!l minimise collection costs by Ll1posiog a large depos;1 on the conlainer at point of 
sale. eg of 10-20 cents. Anolher approach is to require, by law, that beer and soft drinks be packaged ill bio-
degrntlable conl<-unern (Le. steel cans), or in recyclable containers, i.e. glass bottles. With glass beverage bottles 
however, their 3llIe should be permitled ollly on islands where recycling is prnctical. That is, omy Oil Rllrotonga. 

Government packagi.ng policy should also discourage plastic containers. bags or wmpplng~ opting instead for 
renewable prrnitKts of c;-:rrol.Y.Jard &'1d paper. Sepamted organic waste :;hould be composted~ not burnt, to provide 
="'Iltial lIUlTlUS to help sustain hoT'Jculturai production. Proper garbage dumps should be designated in those 
Outer Isl:mds wllicllllave not already done so, WWI Island Councils providing Iwo drums 10 eru:i1 household, one 
deGignated for mganic and the oilier non-organic waste. p~'1d regular garbage collection be undertaken by truck 
or by tractor and trailer. 

SeW3 C1e -= 

Sewage ilisposal is a problem in Cook Is. as eJsewh~re in the Pacific. With tlle growing tourist industry, there 
is an urgent need, on Rarotollga at least, to design and install a sewage collection and treatment system. 

The major hotels have their OWll treatment systems but Ihese are no! always satisfactory. Pas! pians for the 
coru;!:mctioll of such a system for the main bus mess and tourist areas of Rarotonga needs to be revived and 
extended to the whole of the island. 

4.4S"pporting Measures 

4A.IL"lstitutional and administrative measures 

Organisation and Slafftnjl of the CICS 

Government arrangements for environmental admirJstration could well serve liS a model for othel South Pacific 
countries. EnviroMlent is administered by the Cook Islands Conservation Service which is a cOrpl)ru!ion outside 
of the Public Service structure and therefore seen more as an honest broker in development/environment issues. 

TIle acs is " .... der the contwi of a board, the Conservation Council, which comprises community, government 
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and private sector representation. The current concern is for the lack of direct representation Of! the Conservation 
Council of representatives of the Outer Council. It is suggested that all Chief Administration Officers of the 
Island Councils be made ex-officio members of Council. until such time that amendment of the Conservation 
Act makes it more acceptable ,0 the Ouler lsbnds, and more formal representation becomes necessary. 

The staffing problems of ihe CICS are those of lack of balanced spread of professional skills, and insufficient 
numbers needed for C3rrying oUl1he responsibilities with which it is charged under the Conserva~ion Act. All 
agencies who have llSsisied !he CICS in recent years have stressed this need in their reports. AJlu ihe RET A 
will also be mlliring a dose study of the need for and extent of institutional strengthening requirements for the 
Service. 

But immediate action is required outside of the RETA context to engage two additional professRonal staff, 
particularly thai of Ii Depuly to Ihe CICS Director, who is professionally irn.ined and wei! experienced in day-to
day administnlic" of a small organisation, Without suc~ immediate support. il simply will not be possible for 
the CICS D;,-e:;tcr to address the strategic pianning, management and administrative roles required of his 
position. n;.e second need is for environ menial resource manager, preferably one witll resource ei:onomics 
training. 

~ICS facilities 

The CICS has respo"sibilily for environmental protection of the foreshore wne on RllIotonga, This includes the 
vetting of appHcatkJfu; for constructing a huu;;:c or other facility ill the rone; such cons~ruction is discouraged. 
Ye!, t~e cres office building is i!self on the immediate foreshore a! its location behind the Agriculture 
headquarters Zlt Tupap:l. 

This is r:ot merely anomalous, but sets an improp;::r standard. Funding for the construction of a new facility 
should be sought; an i.Ilhmd site has already iY"ven located which would be available. 

Budgcw-y' support 

The ClCS budget i£ V~f'j limited indeed and ~,ere is an llCute lack of operational funds. For example, in 1990 
the total expelItdiilh'"e of $136.000 lf~jJresefiied J rile!:'.; 0.22% of total Government expemliiure. And of the total 
CICS expemlirure, $113,700 was for recurrent costs, mostly salaries for staff. 

This funding problem is no! unique to Cook ls!ands, but the CIG is particularly constrained with its small !aX 
base, If enviroMlcntal action is !O be ial<en ana maintained then this can accomplished only with thc continued 
support of d01lor organisations, And no! merely monies for politically up-front Iype llCtivities of national park 
establishment and Il,C like which capture the public eye, but also of funding to support recurrent cosis. Without 
r~urre."1t cost funding, aid organisations are whistling in the wind. 

4.4.2 Environmental Legislation 

The ConSe:Va!;on Act 1986-87 provides the legal capability for good environmer.!al management and 
develcpment of prolec!-0<l areas and reserves, However, there = II number of shortcomings and these severely 
inhibit L'le accepted 1lfll'iica!ion of the Act. A numb"r of amenameni£ are needed, in particular 10 ",ddrcss tlle 
foHawing (after McCormack, 1989): 

W hroodm the definition of coaslal zone; 

extend the foreshore zone definition beyond the current 50 metres, and to devise bettC.i definition 
for the islands w itn makatea rims; 

to enable protected areas to be established in co-operation with landowners on customary land; 

to extend the defmition of environment to include harvest of ma,ine life; 
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to broaden membership of the Conserv3tjOfJ Council to include a wider range of public and private 
sector representatjves; 

to include E!A requirements; 

10 extend the application of the Act to the entire nation. 

While separJtte rev~ew of Ll1e Act is currently bei.'1g undertaken by the FAO f-rorn the viewpoint of soil erosion 
controis. a much wider revaew is required, Ar~d if done and the amendments indicated above implemented, then 
Cook Islands will be in the unique position for the southern Pacific of having a sing!e piece of legislation which 

will provide for adequate environmental control. 

4.4.3 Environmeni-'jl ed.ucaHan ar!.<~ DubHe awareness 

While environmental education is no! entirely neglected, the main focus of Ihe educational effm1 by Lie CICS 
a'l1d of other govenm:lent agencies needs fe-examination. Perhaps the flrSt need is to focus trainir:g O~l puliticians 
arld on ilie public service, particularlY on those Senior officers administering policy concerning lise of natural 
resources. 

Nor does there appear to be any delibemte. planned involvement of the main community orga."1isations. the 
churches, in Spreadi~g ~he socia! message of gncd environmental management. TIle Religious Advi.::my Council, 
which represents aH the mBjor f::lith!; ailld aeflomin3tions, ;s an obviol1s channe1 for reaching the pwp!e. 
There would also seem ~u be meri~ in seeldng to have an appreciation of issue..;;; on the sociaJ, biological and built 
environment included within ti!e cwTIcuh of students at the Theological College. 

It is also apparent that the people who could be most influential in conveying an environmentill me-;;.S8ge to the 
fanner ievel. and in acting as c.a!alysts for change !H environmentaI perceptions, are the extension sl1ff of the 
Department of Ag.kulture, bUI these are no! beine brought into the education debale. 

And finally, in !he delivery of !raining :0 private and public seclors, and in the conduct of various public 
awareness carnpaigns, the need is readily apparcrit for greater co-ordination between government agcncics~ b!.~t 
more particularly between foreign agenck-s who are, ever more commonly, demanding full coflszderatiofi of 
environmental issues: b-efore funding is provRded for development 

Apart from such oi1c-off events as World Health Day or Environment Wec.\.., there is little evidence of such 
internal co-ordiil...ation witlun Cook Islands; nur with a flXent instance of four international aid agencies all 
researching similar eovirrmmental aspects within a three weeks time span, does there app= to be littIe 
consultation on project implementation in that quarter eHther. 

4.4.4 lI,j",liilalernl and biialeralll.ssistance 

Mention has been m?1e of the need for continued foreign aid for capil'll works related 10 the closely inter-linked 
tourismjenviroflment ecvciopment, and for at !east some element of SUpPDrt for the recurrent cO-sts of such capital 
investment. 

Many bilateral aid agencies baulk at contributing lowards rCCllITent cost., albeit such support is fundamental to 
a country such as the Cook Islands with a small popllh~ion. One mechanism for providing funds for recurrent 
cost expenditure is Ihrough coneessional loans from L~e international development books, notably the Asian 
Development Bank and L~e World Bank. 

These Banks are cons!rained for a variety of reasons in Ihe minimum size of loan they are prep".."d to offer. 
At the same time S!l'.all collomes such as L~e Cook lslMds have a very limited absorptive capm;ily for a large 
loan package. An lll)jlroach laken by the ADB 10 help Overcome this problem is !he 'multi-ccclor lOOl1' 
embrdCing a number of sub-projccts of sufficient combined value to constilute a single loan of acceptable size 
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for the Bank.. ~The Cook Islands Government docs not favour such muiti-sector loans because of the internal 
difficulty they have found in their administration. 

Consequently, a variant on the multi-sector loan program has been suggested. This would relate to a single 
sector, in t.l-:is case the Environmen[aI Sector, and an Environmental Sector Loan would comprise concessionaJ 
loan funding for a r.!.llnber of environmental projects. Under the ADB approach, there is also a prospect of 
atiaching to sl!ch a 1..0::.:11, a number of Technical Assistance Grarlts. There would be a single executing agency 
for the loan. 

vVhile this ad-dresses the larger environmental projects. there are also a number of small, low cost environmental 
projects in L"'1e COOt:: Islands, as e!scwhere, which even when combined are far below the fi . .mdil1g level which 
could be considered for a loan. Consequently a further assistance mechanism has been proposed mllte fonn of 
a Environment MI.!lti-Pmject Technical Assistance Program. Aid donors would be asked 10 fund a package of 
smaH environmental projects, 'li/Hh total progrmn value perhaps not exceeding US$ l00,DOO. 

5. PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

The Government of !h~ Cook Isbnds hact moved 10 form a Task Force for Environment and Developmen! 10 
guide the implemen!lJ!ion of tile RET A and 10 provide broad coordination for environmenlal and deveiopmenlal 
activiiy. 11,e membership of the Task Force was approve<! by Cabinet on 27 May and its inaugw-al meeting held 
on 29 lViay 10 review the droil I,j'NCED Nalionol Report. 

The Task Force cempe-ises 14 reprcscntaljves from Government, the Council of the Conservation Service. and 
priva", industry, ""de, me cn;:linl1anship of Taman; Tutangata, Permanent Secretary of the Department of the 
Prime Minister. Permanent membership of the Task Force comprises: 

Jake Num:an.ga 
Tamaml Senll 
Molu Kern 
Tamani Tutangai.a 
William Hosking 
J "Iian Dashwocd 
Richard Chapman 
Anthony Ul.ang" 
Tumgariki Shorl 
Dr Row Daniel 
Oliver Peyrollx 
Pamela I "gmm 
Joele"e Bosanque! 
Teariki Rongo 

Councillor, CICS 
CmmciHor. crcs 
Secretary. Kouru NUl 
Secretary, Prime Minister's Department 
Secretary, Agriculture Depar.menl 
Secretary, Marine Resollfces Department 
Acting Secretary, Ministry of Planning and Economic Development 
Secretary, Ministry of Internal Affairs 
Secretary, Education Deparlment 
Director of Public Health 
Chief Surveyor. Survey Department 
Secretary, CooK Islands General Licensing Autho,;ty 
Chmrman of L'ie Environmental Sub··Committee of !he Chamber of Commerce 
Director, CICS, and RETA National Coordinator. 

\rVcrk on the drafa commenced in Raro[onga on 14 May. n.-e draft is the result of a synthesis of readily 
available information derived from a numoer of published and unpublished soW'Ccs. as well a~ verbru advice. 
Significant input we.:; derived from a report prepared by Dr Bob Thistlethwaite in 1990 for the Asbn 
Development Bank on Environment Seclor Strategies and Programs for the Cook Islands. 

The draft report was prepared by a Team comprising CICS Director Teari.1::i Rongo and Bob Thistlelhwaitc, in 
close collabomtion with Till M .. anuela of MOPED. Members of the Task Force gave freely of theN time to assist 
with the fulming and deVelopment of the do'1ll1 and this is gratefully acknowledged. A special aclr.now!e<!gmenl 
is made of the enthusiastic support of CICS staff and also of staff of the MaP~'1e Resources Department who 
facilitated pr..ntmg of the draft report. 
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The draft report was circulated to Task Force members on 27 May in advance of the planned meeting of the 
Task Force. Following that meeting on 29 May, the draft was revised by the drafting Team to incorpomte input 
from MOPED and Marine Resources, as well as comment from the Task Force. The revise.d draft was then 
submitted by the Millister for COllservD.lior. to Cabinet for Government endorsement. 
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Relevant Reports 

1. Mangaia Integrated Development Plan(l990·1994) 
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This was prepared by the people of M:mgaia <L>sisted by the Cook Islands Government and tile Integrated 
Atoll Development Project of UNDP, October 1989. 

2. Integrated Atoll Development Plan for Mitiaro 

3. Island Conservation Plans; prepared by tl1e CICS for Aitutaki and Maulee. 

4. Town PI ... n for !he City of Avatiu. Commenced by the UN in 1988 bot tem,inaled before it was completed. 

5. Rutaki Area PI"J1. 

6. New Zealal1d Me!eomlogical Service WJscellaneous Publicalion 177. 
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